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Ho fore I  relate the control, I jnust digress and talk about myself, 
me state for the previous ten days is wonderfully connected 

with what took place at this seance.
On the 21st of December, 1878, I was taken ill, and although I 

had a seance, I was bv no means up to the mark. Whilst I was 
silting on that day with the medium, I received a letter from my 
daughter saying that her mother was very ill. The medium was in 
deep trance when the letter came. 1 put the letter on his head and 
asked the Control, being that of my ever constant attendant, 
C. II. L., to go down into the country and see how affairs were. 
Not one word passed between us as to the contents of tho letter, 
nor could he by any means have known of the illness. After a 
pause of three or four minutes the Control described the bed-room 
where the sick lady was. He described the disease (congestion of the 
iunijsand pleurisy), and ordered me to go down by the very first train 
I  could, ft was too late to catch a traiu that night, and nothing 
was left but to wait until the morning, and, it being Sunday, catch 
the only forenoon train. As the medium wanted something that 
I could not give him that night I  asked him to be with me at half-

I past seven the next morning. After I had given him what he
required I  willed my dear C. II. L., one of my familiar spirits, to 
control the medium. This was done almost instantaneously, and 
I asked C. H. L. to go down to Hants and report progress. This 
he did, aud in a few minutes said, “ The patient has had a bad 
night, nothing can be worse, hut you are in a very bad way your 
self; you ought to be in bed ; you must travel in a first-class 
carriage, and send for a close carriage to take you from the station 
to your home.”

I  need not say I  was very ill. I had passed a sleepless night, 
and was almost choking for breath. I t  was lucky that I had asked 
the medium to come over, otherwise, it being a Sunday morning, 
and snowing hard at the time, I  could not have got a cab, so I  left 
my baggage behind and sallied out, and through the medium's 
activity got a cab, and by dint of a promise of a half-a-crown for a 
shilling fare I  was galloped to the railway just in time to catch the 
train. I  reached the station near my home, had to send five miles 
for my own carriage, and got home more dead than alive. I  found 
matters apparently hopeless; the voice of the poor patient scarcely 
audible. I  laid my hands first on the forehead and then on the 
breast, and after twenty minutes went to my own bed to pass a 
second restless and painful night. On the next morning I found 
my patient was better, had had a better night's rest, and I  repeated 
the laying on of hands the next day and the day after that, and 
after each operation the patient got evidently better and I got 
worse, and I was coulined to my own room for six days, almost to 
my bed, aud with a sore chest and inflamed throat I  came up to 
town on tho New Year's day by no means recovered, having made 
an appointment for tho medium to come aud have a sitting. What 
occurred at this sitting will form the subject of this record. This 
and several other Controls that I have had satisfy me that the 
denizens of the other world are ever near us, and, if we will only 
permit them, are ever ready to do what they can for us.

As soon as the medium sat down, without saying a word to him,
I  willed strongly that C. II. L- should control. He did not, 
however, control just then. The medium was controlled by 
another spirit, who spoke as follows : —

“ Not this time. A greater, a higher spirit than Lloyd has come 
for you. I, Dr. Wm. Harvey, Physician to his Majesty King 
Charles the First, and the original discoverer of the circulation of 
the blood, have received a commission to attend for three seances, 
my presence being deemed necessary by those who are commis 
sioned by God to guide you. I do not intend to enter into my 
earth career at present. Your literary labours for the present 
must be suspended, I  mean during my presence. I  wish you to 
have a mind of perfect quiescence, undisturbed by any conflicting 
thoughts and works that may act as a hindrance to my visit. I 
wish you to enter into a friendly conversation with me. I may 
premise by observing, that my anatomical studies will give weight 
to any opinion I  may venture on ; and also, here I must most 
gravely and reverently state, that an operation will be carried on 
far beyond the highest expectation of men of science, and the 
remedial measures used so far beyond their understanding or the 
power of their faith. Oh, I pray that it may not be beyond the 
power of your faith ! In plain and unadorned words the operation 
will mean exchange of life-aura with the instrument. I wish you 
perfectly to understand what I mean. The body through which I 
am manifesting is more in our possession (I use a spiritual plural) 
than in the possession of the spirit that usually inhabits this being; 
so it is for us to make the best use of it. Spiritual communications 
have been a blessing to many. The knowledge of spirit-communi 
cations lias been grasped but by the few, and fewer still have 
grasped their utility. Men hasten with stupid and unthinking 
avidity upon hypotheses that are as wild and absurd as the received 
theological notions of to-day. I refer to some of those who are 
blessed with spirit-communication, and who have received the 
light, but perceive it but dimly. To me it has been no fresh dis 
covery, the possibility of communion with human beings in the 
body, and as the numerous branches of this power have been 
known to me, I  have felt tho more reverence for my God ; and the 
branches of this power are indeed numerous and varied. There 
are distinct classes, though they have not been thoughtfully 
arranged : there are the physical forms of this power of communi 
cation ; there are also the healing forms of this power of com 
munication; there are also the forms called or deemed intellectual.
I  mean that form of spirit-communication that works alone on 
the spirit's future ; standing prominent among men, for that form 
of communication, is yourself. You have the power not only of 
partaking but of imparting brain power to any, and to those most 
sensitive, with a full faith in spirit-communication, your power is 
easily demonstrated beyoud conflicting argument. The more 
ignorant the sensitive, the more conclusive the argument of your 
imparting power.

“ Now I reach tho point of why I am here. To many these re 
corded utterances will he comparatively uninteresting—I mean 
compared with others you have published. There are periods 
which your nature demands shall be either devoted to pat tailing 
or imparting. Understand me perfectly : I am referring to your 
human nature, entirely free from and apart from your spiritual 
nature. There are times when your body demands absolute re.st. 
There are other times in which your brain is overburdened with an 
exuberance of power; then your human nature or body demands 
an imparted thought or series of thoughts iu a letting off or forcing 
from you a superabundance of vitality, of brain power. These two 
states are easily defined by your own sp irit: when all around you 
seem to be in as nearly a perfect state as you would have them ; 
when there are no worrying or anxious cares assailing you ; when
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youv body lias mi unusual strength mul v i. our; w lfu ><>u <4 y <>ur
brain, if I may use the term, overburdened with .‘'trim;; ib,...lb*'1' Ibo
imparting epoch lias comm-.'aaed, mul it is \i-■ 11 to dis-emiimlo by 
any ami every means the superabundant result1: to Ibosn around 
you. lint when the body is enfeebled; when thoughts co»u> but 
slowly and gradually; wlien t!io iraseible temper is shown upon 
needless occasions; wlien the mind wanders into gloomy laby 
rinths; when the world seems to have gone astray, ami peoples 
set purposes seem to the mind to bo acting in direct opposition to 
your wishes,—the partaking epoch has commenced, and the super 
abundant vitality of your surroundings is absolutely necessary. 
Had .1 have had such symptoms, as 1 have la. I described, told to 
me when in earth-life and good practice, I should have prescribed 
tonics, or ascribed the ailment to an attack of biliousness or the 
effects of an imperfect circulation, which constitutes the birth 
place of glooiuv thoughts and ideas, which lays the foundation of 
irascibility, giving that peculiar tone to the mind, of isolation liom 
the interests of surrounding fellow-beings, and ongondois the 
thoughts that others are acting direct/'// contrary to the will and 
wishes of those so afflicted. Imperfect circulation : it w as  only 
invself that constituted that a disease, not a dangerous one, when 
spiritual physicians are in attendance -not even a dangerous one 
when earthly physicians aro in attendance, if they can truthfully 
dine nose the cause; but where there is one enabled to do this, 
there are ninety-nine incompetent. This will raise a loud outcry 
against tuvself,’Dr. William Harvey, 1 have borne with their 
braving during my eartli-life: 1 can well bear with them now. 
AYliilst I have such power of communication, it were best for you 
to <r0 ou recording. The power is better than 1 thought the wild 
weather would permit, and in my opening statement 1 demanded 
from vou cessation from your recording for purposes of a specialty 
of healing power which I myself will superintend, and the sitting 
would have been, at my desire, but of short duration. Other 
spirits are coming to help me. ’

Here I  became tired and exhausted, and I requested a short 
break, and had a chat on different subjects. As soon as I was a 
a little recovered, be said :—

“ They have come, but their services aro not yet required, for 
I  wish to take your mind towards one form of spirit-communication 
termed the physical, or the power over mortal atoms. You have 
seen varied manifestations in this form of communication and 
cling much more tenderly to the intellectual, but I reverently state 
that all the work that God our Father holds under Ilis direct 
supervision has its use, and physical manifestations being part, or 
an atom of Ilis great plan, forms a brick in tbe superstructure. 
Having seeu many varied physical manifestations, I  would directly 
point your attention to one unalterable requirement, that being in 
the form of materialisation a return of the vital power to the 
sensitive. I wish to make my meaning plain to you, and will in 
stance a case. The medium is isolated partially; his surroundings 
are imparting whatever may be their own human requirements, 
this they are necessarily imparting. There are only two states 
amongst sitters permitted by the spirit-workers to the sitters, these 
states being passivity and imparting. There are none in this form 
of communication that can partake; they are in either one or the 
other of the before-mentioned states; they aro either passive or 
imparting in the event of what is deemed a successful sitting ; I 
mean, a spirit takes form, using the imparting of the sitters and the 
imparting of the sensitive. These presented materials give the 
spirit form; they are life-atoms, as material as the atoms that 
form a drop of water or a clot of blood; they are there and for use. 
The fact, of the gathering previously, directed will, and directed will 
proves God’s governance, and God gives previous permission. I)o 
you grasp my meaning ?”

I  answered, 44 Yes.”
“ This being so, the controlling spirit takes form—shadowy, at 

times imperfect form—but still is enabled to clothe the spirit 
with materialistic atoms. I  will digress at this point. I t is in 
your thoughts, how and in what manner does all this tend for 
my coming for your welfare P I have now arrived at the point I 
am coming to. The form or controlling spirit, embodied or partially 
embodied, appears before tbe expectants (or circle, as they are 
termed), and well and fully satisfies in every case the spirit- 
workers, and partially satisfies the embodied sitters, but in either 
case there remains at the end of their sitting an abundance of life- 
aura or materialistic atoms,—in plainer words, the materials com 
posing flesh and blood, which, like a cast-off garment, must be 
abandoned. As the power of taking from has been permitted 
the controlling spirit by the Father of all, so also is the power 
permitted them of imparting to ; and the natural tendency of the 
controlling spirit is to return this amount of actual flesh and blood 
to him or her, as the case may be; as is the presiding sensitive, 
his natural tendency being governed and directed by the spirit’s 
feeling of gratitude towards the sensitive; I mean, that tho spirits 
realise a pleasure in coming, and entertain grateful remembrances 
to those who enable them to come, and that they return this actual 
life-power to the sensitive, so that if the conditions have been good, 
a sensitive should rise up bodily stronger after a sitting than 
before one. When ill conditions reign supreme, the power of con 
centration becomes impossible to keep, so that neither the expectants 
or sitters, nor yet tho sensitive, benefit. The brief termination of 
the sitting I had at first purposed would have been brought about 
by my strong desire that the extracted material atoms from the 
body I am using should not return ; and no bettor way for preven 
tion than to separate tbe two bodies that are in the directly 
opposite epochs. Yours is iu the condition of partaking, the body

I am u-.im- is in tin. position of im parting; but atoms have a direct 
sympathy for tlm law of or u n ity ; and as specks of dust
will ImJlv Miltli) dow n  again <m mother earth, so m like case wifi 
divided particles from ail entire whole aeefe ww* home once more. 
I'lirii divi-ion b ecom es n ecessa ry ,... in o l her words, a brn f termina 
tion to tlm union of tho two b od ies. No materialistic atoms 
wander ; they find a home, and il dispersed, find again then centre 
of unify, tlio governing law over them being as perfect as any other
known law of nature.

44 When I gave you my name, you might have oxpected a dry 
dissertation. I have had no varied life experiences of hard-fought 
battles, or well-earned fame to repeat. I bad lio great love for the 
world or my surroundings, that I need deem tnysell one of files 
eminent characters. There are souls that have received the light, 
am! n cognised (lie light, and that would fain hold out this light 
for others to see, and tlwir light is deemed by others one that emits 
no rays, that shows up no dark places; they have neither utility nor 
need I illness, and tho world deems t hem dotards, vain enthusiasts, 
and they carry to the grave with them blighted hopes, and crushed 
aspirations; hut if men deal so with them, their Father, God, does 
not so deal. Ho tenderly succours the crushed and bruised spirit, 
that lias loft the body and entered spirit-life maimed and wounded 
with the reflection that a life's service has remained unrecognised, 
and that in lieu of honour and respect, the Buffering spirit lias been 
met with supercilious pit)' and scorn.

“ Tlmo hundred years ago, or nearly so, with the spark of an 
individualised soul-life, 1 started upon earth’s experiences. The 
oilier side of Yarmouth is ray native home. No, not Yarmouth; 
at Folkestone I was born. I spoke of Yarmouth, for there I re 
ceived the first notice of my removal from earth. I t  was an earth 
idea that caught my spirit, badly demonstrated through matter. 
You do not know the difficulty of a controlling sp ir it; you do par 
tially; there are others who are entirely ignorant, yet assumptive. 
On April 1st, 1578, I was born, the oldest of nine children, 
educated at Canterbury, at the Grammar School there, and removed 
from there to Gaius College, Cambridge, and after leaving Cam 
bridge, visited the places of learning, the highest colleges and 
seminaries on the Continent. Mine was a not journeying for pleasure, 
but for deep and earnest study, the commencement of my life ser 
vice. Padua: have you ever been there ? Yes, at Padua I  studied 
under one who, among men, was considered mad, yet I, the English 
boy student studied under him. I  am speaking of Aquapendente.

“ In 1602 I returned to England and took tbe advice of those 
who loved me, and married. However high the mind may reach, 
however high the God-like nature may aspire, the other part, the 
other nature, uncontrolled and ungoverned, will obtain the supre 
macy. Yes, I was a believer in the dual nature of man : one part 
of his nature lifting his soul to God, the other dragging it earthward.
I  married to prevent this minor, this inferior nature overcoming 
my' soul, to prevent me from entering into lewd immoralities and 
wickedness. After my marriage I became a Fellow of the College 
of Physicians, also Reader to tho College of Physicians in 1615, 
previous to which I had for some time and did afterwards hold 
the office of Physician to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital. Then, 
during my stay at home, thoughts of ray continental studies would 
come across my vision—thoughts of the startling discoveries of my 
master at Padua. I am referring to the venous valves, and not 
only those belonging to the auricles and ventricles of the heart, 
but also to every leading vein of the human body. We had 
together realised that these valves were there, but he had not, nor 
had I, realised why they' were there. Aquapendento’s discoverv 
in this stage was a useless one for himself and for his pupil ; 
although my Father in Heaven knows that never at any time 
during my stay on earth was my discovery of any use to me. I 
was happy in the office I held until there came to rue a voice, whilst 
alone, saying to me, ‘ William Harvey, what knowledge had the 
ancients? Are their records tho records of experience, or of 
hypothesis ? Are their records useful or useless to mankind ? ’ 
Startled beyond the power of my describing, thinking I must bo 
going mad, I at first paid no heed until the inquiry was repeated, and 
repeated directly, in the same words. I auswered 4 W hat ancients 
are you referring to ? ’ Receiving for answer 4 Those that I will 
name are received authorities among men, their names being 
Galen and Aristotle. The virtuousness of their lives I do not want 
you to give your opinion on, but the usefulness of their recorded 
opinions touching the science of the curing diseases of the human 
body.’ I  answered ‘I can’t contradict their assertions, but I can’t 
accept them.’ ‘ Listen,’ continued the voice,‘ la m  a soul, per 
mitted to communicate, and the permission is granted to mo on 
account of the great love I feel for tho whole of the human race. 
Countless ages have passed sineo I  had earth’s experiences, and a 
human name I never bore amongst men. There were neither names 
nor differences of language, when I walked tho earth plane. To 
many before you and to many after you, I have given, and shall give 
the same name, that of Busiris tho Ancient, and I  have lived with 
human beings so closely that I may speak of a thousand earth 
experiences of diseases. I  have seen diseaso in its every aspect.
I  have seen the fairest of human bodies prematurely surrendered, 
and all for the want of preventive knowledge. Every storm 
has its foundation cloud ; every cause has its effect; every dis 
ease, like an etl’ect to a cause, has its ending in painful suffering, 
and its foundation in one cause. I  have come to tell you the 
cause, Dr. William Harvey, and I  have also conic to govern your 
hand, that by doing so, you may publish to the world the foun 
dation of every disease in the human body, and that shall bring 
you both name and fame, happiness and trouble on earth, but
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ail unfailing and unceasing rowanl. tho gift of your God.’ And 
bv and through simple dictation I gave to the world my theory 
ot tho blood that had passed through tho body, that had done its 
work, being drawn bach again towards the heart by tho blood 
that had just issued therefrom, oven ns a fox is pur ned l>\ tin 
eager hounds, and that as the impure blood, or the blond that, had 
dono its good service left every vein,-h o  a valve, that would only 
permit the blood to bo expelled, closed this, preventing the fresh 
blood that had paas-d through the heart’s action from i scaping, 
also preventing the blood just expelled from returning; that this 
blood entered the heart by the right auricle, mid that, the heart 
expelled it again by means of a valve as perfect as the big lies 
efforts of mechanical genius, more so p.-rhaps, and that I'nnn this 
ventricle it proceeded to the lungs, from the Inst ventricle, and 
from the other and stronger ventricle it proceeded to the arteries, 
and from the arteries to the veins of the hodv, and between 
auricles, ventricles, arteries, and veins, were one and all provided 
with the same wondrous valves, allowing only the blood to issue 
from them oil their road to and from iho heart, presenting an 
effectual and impassable barrier to any returning, J gave unto the 
world this theory, and I gave to the world Busiris' closing remark,
‘ That in the blood's circulation lay the foundation of every’ dis 
ease that the human body was liable to.' Busins continued, ‘Tin' 
theory of Galen and Aristotle 1 will tell you; their knowledge was 
attained in the same way as 1 am imparting it to you, but you will 
find an antagonism to this theory hard enough to bear, but little in 
deed in comparison with the antagonism that your predecessors in 
science would have had to encounter, and so they imparted their 
knowledge, not in the way of parables, but of mystical hints, 
will assist you,’ the voice continued, ‘ to meet with controversial 
dignity, kindness, and thought, all confuting arguments ; I will 
assist y o u  to upset all inconsistent and inconclusive arguments. I 
will assist you to return insult with kindness.’ ”

I  was here so tired that I was compelled to cease writing. I 
entered iuto conversation with the Control about the operation he 
was sent to perform on me. He said it would not be done by him 
self, that he should use spirits that had a greater hold over the 
mediums bodv than lie bad, but that he should superintend it. 
That he should take healthy particles from tho medium’s body to 
replace diseased particles in mine, but that the very moment the 
operation was over the medium must go, and that I must not sit 
with him at supper.

Here I  asked why he must go, being impressed with the thought 
that the medium would wear a rueful countenance when he heard 
he was going home supperless.

The Control went on to say:—“ The two bodies must part; for 
the particles that would adhere to your body, mingling and be 
coming part of its very essence, would, in the event of the two 
bodies remaining together, return to the sensitive’s body, the 
particles being governed by their whole, their united whole,—the 
preponderance of power, of which these atoms are a minor part; 
but as atoms do not wander, but find a resting place for themselves, 
mingling on the separation of tire bodies, these particles would find 
their centre of gravity or centre of power in your bod}’, the only 
present and existing centre for them. I mean, that the healing 
form of communication is time used in work and not in leisure, 
and that the results depend not upon being together, but in nearly 
instantaneous division. But to resume the subject where I 
digressed. Busiris kept his word we'll; answering those who, 
jealous that so simple a discovery had not been made by them- 
eelves, wrote against it in many ways; one more especially, 
Riolanus, a French physician in Paris, and not only him, hut many 
others also.

“ Afterwards I was appointed Physician Extraordinary to James 
the F irst; that was some years before the country was visited by 
such dire calamities,—lG2;i—I refer to some forty or fifty years 
afterwards, when by want of knowledge of sanitary arrangements 
the Plague occurred, and I also refer to tho curse of Civil War. I 
held the same post during the reign of His Majesty King Charles 
the F irs t; hut my most honourable title was that of Warden of 
Merton College. I  would, hut your sufferings prevent, speak on my 
w ork‘On the Generation of Animals,’ and also refer to the reasons 
which governed my resigning my Professorship of Anatomy, but 
your suffering prevents me. May Ho who holds all souls in keep 
ing bless you, protect you, and guide you!”

Here ended the control of “ William Harvey,” as far as holding 
possession of tho medium’s body. His work, however, did not end, 
as will be seen by what follows.

Almost immediately after ho ceased talking, my old friend and 
familiar “ C. II. L.” took possession of tho medium, but with more 
than usual difficulty. When he got control he did not seem 
exactly to know where he was.

lie  said : “ There is such a queer-looking little man standing 
close to you ; ho lias a scroll in his hand, a commission to come to 
you from your guide. There is also Prince Hohenlohe ; he is 
helping. The little old man is pointing out to ns what to do.
I can see your lungs ; they are in a nasty state— highly inflamed.
I feel the ends of my lingers quite sticky ; what does it mean ?” 

lie  then commenced making passes over me ; he then held his 
hands, front and back, against my chest and back. I felt as it I 
hud a large blister on my chest; it felt burning inside and out. 
in about ten minutes the pain had left me, and I felt a different 
man. 1 obeyed orders, and sent tho medium away with his supper 
in bin hand, As he left tho room I could hear him coughing and 
choking in tlio name way as I had been for the previous ton days, j

1 went almost immediately to lied, and, for the first time for more 
than a week, had n quiet night.

iSapienti,-,-ff mils, with M.D. at tin*, end of bis name and a know 
ing look on his face, says, “ Pooh, pooh ! you never had anything 
the mutter with you; you fancied yourself ill, and you fancied 
yourself well, and got so; fancy lms a wonderful power.” If so,
I say the sooner you can teach your patient to make his tracks in 
the same fancy line, the better for your fame; the better for his 
frame. There is no fancy when, iu the small hours of the morning, 
anxious relatives come into tho bedroom to see whether you are 
dead or alive, attracted there by the fits of coughing and choking 
to got breath. The air-tube.-: of no equine whistler or roarer gave 
out more music than did mine before the operation by kind but 
unseen hands. The cures that have been performed by laying on 
of hands, not only by Jeans of .Nazareth, but by hundreds of others, 
are treated by Christians ns Jiivine miracles when they are told of 
and concerning Jesus of Nazareth or his dbciplea; but ns fraud, 
fancies, and delusions when told of Hindoo, Mussulman, ancient 
Greek, Roman, or even of modern Christian. Yet these cures are 
facts beyond dispute, and neither the indignity displayed by the 
sacerdotal class nor tho sneer of tho scientific one can alter the 
fact. There are men in the midst of you that have, by the laying 
on of hands, performed cures far better authenticated than nine- 
tenths of the miraculous cures received on faith. God our Creator 
has no particular love for country or creed. All alike can, if they 
choose, avail themselves of the merciful means of alleviating pain 
which their great Father lias placed within the reach of those who 
have the courage to stretch out their hands. Faith made me whole, 
that faith being a lively belief that God our Father has in I lis mercy 
found moans for alleviating the “ ills which flesh is heir to.”

MEDIUMSTIIP IX PRIVATE FAMILIES.
In these remarkable times of ours and in this couni ry spiritual 

gifts are possessed and exercised in private families, to an extent 
of which the outside world lias no conception, whatever may he 
the larger and more accurate knowledge of the subject enjoyed by 
those who have made Spiritualism a special study.

Some examples have lately come within the range of my own 
personal observation, and to one case in particular I feel con 
strained to call the attention of your readers. It exhibits a phase 
of mediumship which is somewhat rare, which is doubtb->s sus 
ceptible of considerable development, must always be of great 
interest and which might possibly he made of much practical 
value not only in the common affairs of life, but in the direction 
of the higher humanitarian, and religious mission of Spiritualism.

The seer—for so I will designate her for the convenience of my 
narrative—is a married lady d e sc e n d e d  from an historical Highland 
clan, whose kinsmen have in many a well-fought field sustained 
the honour of the British flag, or laid down their lives in the 
service of their country. I t would appear that she has inherited, 
in a greater or less degree, the “ second sight ” for which the 
Highlanders are celebrated, and from girlhood has given evidences 
of clairvoyance and has been in the habit of receiving premoni 
tions of coming events, and of forecasting and foretelling the 
future with undeviating accuracy. Her gifts were never specially 
called into exercise. They were almost regarded as fatal gifts, 
and their exercise was rather suppressed than encouraged. Un 
sought and unexpected however they frequently showed them 
selves in the unwelcome revealment of approaching bereavements, 
and of other domestic incidents, and rarely if ever were the 
predictions of the seer falsified by events. W ith these unim 
portant exceptions the gifts remained dormant, until now. when 
the wave of spiritual forces which is c o i n i n g  on the world like a 
flood seems to have cast a powerful influence over these long- 
slumbering faculties and awakened them into activity. The 
subject of those remarks has of late years manifested greater 
clairvoyant and djiiraudient power, and within the last few 
months, in addition to her other gifts, a new faculty has been 
developed, and it is this which, it strikes me, will so greatly 
interest, your readers.

’While silting in a dim light, with her husband, and occasionally 
with one or more private friends, in her normal state, and \\ it bout the 
lid of a crystal, or any oilier accessor}- she. will hate beautiful 

pictures represented to her in long panoramic succession. Phey 
sometimes appear ns though thrown on the wall; sometimes 
when sitting round a table a great opening will appear to he 
formed in the centre of it, and on a white and misty cloud therein 
the pictures will be reflected. Knelt picture is about (be size of 
those usually exhibited on the large screen of (lie magic lantern, 
and they are all presented with startling vividness. On move 
than one occasion the secrets of Cabinet Councils and of Councils 
of War were laid bare. I hiring the sittings of the Berlin Con- 

ess the plenipotentiaries were seen sitting round the table with 
their papers before them, and what is specially noteworthy, their 
hopes or fears, their amiability or sourness of temper, their honest 
policy or sinuosities of intrigue, were minutely pourtrayed in the 
facial expression of the several members. Besides the general cha 
racter of the famous treaty of compromises was from the first 
plainly indicated. Among other scenes, the Czar was shown in the 
act of receiving the despatches which announced the peril oi his 
armies in Turkey last winter, and every detail of the. chamber, 
of its furniture, and its occupants was elaborately enumerated. 
The ashy paleness of the Czar's countenance, and the extreme 
uixiety which overwhelmed him, were fully reflected in tho vision, 
and described by the seer.
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lint hnsidns liman hialnricnl inciilniila, lunltora nf n more jmr •
m mu I noil pi inile mil me lm\ n I.... illusl ml id in a similar i mini nr.
Tim.-* ini ' i ' l ingji  f u r  linitnciitl  mill eoi i i innn ' inl  |inrjn>*n‘.s Inin* hnnii 
m-i'ii, l lm ini ini ' -wnrki i i i>s mill  111 ■u i -1 >• -• -11-• I I I 'nnchniiiM Imvn ln'i'li 
(• v (ihmi'iI . mill t i i in * I \ w i n n i n g s  g i v e n .  Tim n x a d  d a l e s  nf  joii innv.* 
I n i n '  b een  inili i 'nli ' i l  w Inm nil wn i i i i i lni iniln mill nur i ' i  l :iin ; l lm 
limit i HU'.-* el  nit >1*1*11 ill iln mill n l l m r  t*n 11 * r in* 1mi*h Imvn In . n  Inrnlii l il ,  
mnl  w l i nn nv i ' r  .1 1n*i• iIi<• n nirmii'n.-i n f  t h i s  Uinti l i m n  linen h a / u n l m l , 
ti l i t e r a l  I’ 1111 i 11 n i > n I h a s  invur i i ihlv fo l lowed .

\ l  " m  il . l i n i n g  p e r s o n a g e s ,  innro  nr  In.HM “  liinlin*ii*nl," a p p e a r  
ill I ' l inri l i ' lnrinl in "n.Hlnmn. T h e s e  Hnmn In lin l lm t l i rnc lor s  nf  
l lm | i l innoninmi ,  mnl  in in It I i I i< m In l lm v mil him a l r e a d y  ini l innlml  
l imy wi l l  Mninnlimi'H w r i l n  lit I In m e s s a g e s  nf  c o m f o r t  ill l a r go  
l e t t e r s  n f  l ig h t ,  Hornet  i ines g r o u p s  nf  t h r e e  n r  f n n r  n r  innrn  mi It * 11 

|n i . inmiv'H wil l  c o m e  mn l  w i t h  t h e s e  l lm Mnnr wil l  Imlil n cln.Mn 
mn l  l ively c o n v e r s a t i o n ,  r e n d i n g  l l m i r  t h o u g h t s  in l lm p l a y  nf  l lm 
f e i i lu rcs ,  n r  in s ig iim, s i n l i  ns m m  n i n n n l s  n f  l lm l ininls n r  howl  ; n r  
I Im si r a n g e  v i s i ln r  i wi l l  p i n 1 Imr null ' l l  M|>nnili(* mnl  viililiililn i n fn r -  
mi i l inn ,  s p e a k i n g  | n  Imr  w i t h  I li.-il i n s c r u t a b l e  f u n n i l y  by  w h i c h  
s p i r i t s  e x p r e s s  l l mi r  i ilmis w i t h o u t  l l m u i i l  nf  nr l  ici l lutod wnr i l s .  
U n n  t h i n g  I | iurli t -i i l i t rIv nl isnrvn,  t l int  ns  l l insn g i f t s  tiro e xor c i se d  
t h e v  linnninn gr inl i i idlv innr o mill m o m  v i g o r o u s  mnl  bn l l i  l lm 
|iii*lt'l'inI r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  mnl  l lm e o n v e r s n l  i ons  a r e  innro  a d  c a p ta n -  
tluri,, mn l  innr n ( rus t  w o r t h y .

I.nt nm give two nr llimn illustrations from my nole-book. I 
promise ynn (In*\ shall mil ho Inilioiis. Tin* first is an oxt-raol. 
from llm roooril nf a silling wliinli took piano on Sunday night.,
| n( b Snpl. Iasi. Tim soor llms dnsoriboM a sonim wliinli presented 
itself lo bnr awalmimd spiritual vision. Sim said, “ I moo a lirn 
onionin' (mi nf a pit. Thorn is a groat lirn and iniioli sninkn.” [ l|. 
was nnl\ a fow days after tho wreck nf tbo “ I’riueess Alien,” and 
llm terrible colliery explosion in Wales, anil llm listeners worn 
therefore afraid I Im I another explosion was foreshadowed. I Tho 
seer continued: “ The flames nrn shoot ini'up liipfh into trio air.
I think il is a pit on tire. Now I see it is not a pit on lire, hut a 
mountain, and the tiro is coming out of (lie top of it.. If is a high 
perpendicular mountain. If is a volcano in eruption. Tho (lames 
that are coming out of the top are red, almost Inn colour of blood, 
and the lava is running down all sides of llm mountain in a liquid 
stream, and over a large area of surrounding country, wltic.li 
otherw iso is black as night.”

Them may not ho much in this vision, but when seen in the 
light of tho telegram which appeared in the Daily Telegraph the 
vnrv next morning (Monday, 10th Sept., 1878), it is, to say 1 he 
least, very striking. The telegram is “ lieuter’s ” and is in the 
follow ing terms:

"Naples, Sc pi. 14.—Great activity continues to he manifest 
in Vesuvius, and volumes of lava are projected to a height of 100 
yards above the now crater, accompanied by loud explosions. 
However, no flames are yet visible.”

1 notice en passant,, that the medium said nothing of “ explo 
sions,” and the telegram distinctly states, “ no flames are yet 
visible.” On these two points therefore, the vision and the tele 
gram do not coincide, hut at the same time, they do not contrndirt 
each other, and there are many points of substantial agreement. 
I may further add that on Sunday, 0th Oclobor, tho volcano in 
eruption was seen again, when if appeared “ more terrible than 
liefore,” and when it was shown that a still more appalling erup 
tion maybe expected. The “ more terrible ” eruption has since 
taken place, as newspaper readers know, hut tho world lias hither 
to been sparod tho great catastrophe that was indicated.

Early in summer several pictures were unexpectedly presented 
lo the seer, tho import of which could not then he discerned, 
though if has since bocomo apparent that they faithfully delineated 
(he march of tho India army through the mountain passes of 
Afghanistan. These, pictures wore of camels and elephants laden 
with the various impedimenta of an army and of native Indian 
soldiers, both infantry and cavalry marching through narrow 
defiles and across open plains while British soldiers brought up the 
rear. These pictures wore presented oil several successive occa 
sions, and before the Afghan trouble was anticipated. I t  was 
found difficult at tho time to attain any interpretation of those 
tramping hosts, and of tho beasts of burden, hut the explanation 
is now easy enough, and the prophetic vision receives its ample 
fulfilment In tho military movements into Afghanistan territory. 
I t is worthy of noto that in tho Illustrated London News of 
Saturday the 7th Hoc., the soor recognised faithful illustrations of 
the general features, the uniforms, and particularly the turbans of 
the native troops. She recognised also tho laden camels and 
elephants which several months before had been photographed on 
the sensitive organs of her oxvn spiritual vision.

Tho events of tho present; day were in fact, illustrated to her 
mind six months or so in advance. What, a faculty if it could he 
held at the command of journalistic enterprise !

Within tho last few weeks t he soor has manifested another phase 
of niediumship which is perhaps oven more interesting as it may 
minister more directly to the tender feelings of those xvho are 
suffering from recent bereavement. She has developed a remark 
able power of seeing tho spirits of tho newly-departed in tho 
presence of their relatives or acquaintances, and of learning from 
them nirieli of their actual condition and of their personal emotions 
after they have passed over Jordan. I am satisfied that if this 
faculty were carefully cultivated close and intimate communications 
with lost friends might be established with mutual advantage to 
t he living and the dead.

Bet me give you one or two illustrations and if in doing so 1

trespass mi your space, I pl ead lh« thrilling interest, of my 
mi r ruIi vn.

Wo were sitting in the drawing room, three of us the roer, 
Another lady and myself. II, was in a house of mourning, for 
foiir days previously ilealh had stolen across the threshold, and 
Iim I suddenly struck down the presiding genius nf the household, 
mid imidn her husband a widower. Mrs. Glarke was an exem 
plary woman, of a roHpeetahlo coiivenlioiiftl type, hill, wan hard 
and material isfic, and had not cull ival.ed I hose high ambitions, or 
reuclied those superior attainments which in llm opinion of well- 
infor......I Spiriliiali.dH prepare and smoolli I he way for I lie pro 
gress of I lie .spirit after il Inis become disenthralled ,,f iU  fleshly 
envelopes. Tim poor husband was overwhelmed by the magni- 
Imle and suddenness of his bereavement, and when I tried to 
sustain him by tho consolations that, can only lie spiritually 
discerned he replied will) an emphasis that made a deep impres 
sion on my mind : “ I wish I could see il, but, I cannot. It was
manifest llial, lie was shut, up in blank negations ami in despair 
and Inul none of those grand hopes which are begotten only m a 
(run spiritual awakening. I nlso perceived as I never did before 
the depth .4  meaning in Ml. Paul’s testim ony lo the worth of the 
spiritual ( ’lirist.in.mty of h is days when lie wrote : ” W e sorrow not
as others which have no hope.” In the dining-room immediately 
below us lay the body confined, and w ailing for interment. We 
snl round a small table, and though if was at once violently lilted 
yet we little suspected w hat was about lo happen. In a few 
m inules there rose from the, floor a w hite m isty cloud which we 
all saw. In a momenl more the seer exclaimed :

“ Oil, there is Mrs. (Jlnrko; she tins risen through the floor. II. 
is her exact image. Hot how wretched she IooIih ! She is pale as 
death and miserable. I never saw anyone look so unhappy. ()li 
dear I I cannot hear to look at, her. What large round tears are 
rolling down her cheeks ! She must ho unhappy. Now Emily 
she is kneeling in front of you, Imr face buried in her hands, and 
both hands and face buried in your lap. She is asking your for 
giveness. She 1ms done you wrong, and she sees it now. Her 
conscience smites her, and she is full of remorse. She cannot be 
happy fill you forgive her. She scarcely knows yet that she in 
dead, hut tho first thing that comes to her consciousness is the 
thought; of her unkindnoss and ingratitude. She owns she has 
had nothing hut kindness and goodness from you. She feels you 
did not deserve it. She has repaid you evil for good, and now 
bitterly repents it. Oh how it distresses me to see her! Poor 
thing, poor tiling she is wretched. Her features express unutter 
able grief.”

“ I  most cordially forgive her,” said Emily, “ for any injury she 
supposes sho has done me,” and a passing gleam of satisfaction 
lighted ii]i tho ghastly features of the apparition.

The soor continued:—“ How my hands burn, and what power 
1 fool is being drawn from me. 1 cannot hear it any longer. It 
hurts mo terribly. Now they are coming, my own spirit-friends 
are coming, and aro waving their hands for her to go away. 
Sho rises up and stands on her feet, tall and stout as over, but 
still with a haggard expression on her face. Hearing herself with 
solemn and majestic, mien, she sinks, sinks sinks gradually down 
into tho Hour through which sho came, and goes hack to her dead 
body.”

Several of the seer’s spirit-friends at this juncture appeared and 
held most interesting conversation with her on other topics, hut I 
will not now indulge in the record of that part of tho vision. It 
would not ho to my present purpose, though I am sure it would 
not fail to gratify your readers. After tho lapse of about, half- 
an-hour tho seer broke out:

“ Oh, there is Mrs. Clarke again; she is coming up through (lie 
floor as sho did tho first time. She still looks very sad; hut I 
think she was in some measure benefited hv her former visit, so 
she is coming hack again for further consolation.”

It happened that tho day before death tho seer was walking in 
one of the lanes of suburban London when she met 'a person who, 
as she supposed, was Mrs. Clarke; hut ns she appeared to shun 
recognition llm seer passed on. Allusion was made to this moot 
ing and the ghostly visitor told us that on tho day in question her 
spirit, conscious of its approaching departure, had taken a kind of 
experimental promenade away from the body, which all the time 
remained at home. Sho explained that no premonition of death 
had reached her lower consciousness, though it was fully under 
stood by her higher and spiritual consciousness. She described 
tho ordinary incidents that established a sympathy between tho 
seer and herself on that occasion, and made her select her for tho 
manifestation on which she had determined. She had even chosen 
then to appear in n, certain dress in which she could the more 
readily be associated with those little incidents, and was in the 
same dress now, except that sho did not woar a bonnet. Sho 
told u s :

“ I have found tho spirit-world a perfectly strange land. 1 enn 
scarcely believe I have left tho earth. I cannot get away from 
the house, hut still I can hold no communion with my husband 
and friends. 1 am quite lonely and perfectly miserable. Noow’ 
has yet greeted me on the shores of the spirit-world, ami boll1 
earth and heaven seem lost to me.”

We noticed she did not express any disappointment that sho 
had not mot with her “ Saviour,” or with saints and angels, Bu.* 
however, did not greatly surprise us, for she. was not of the soho*' 
of those who mislead themselves with the delusion that Ihu an'11 
“ sight of Jesus” constitutes the heaven of the saints. Gn I*' 
other hand, no flaming sword of divine vengeance or terrible lf
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had alarmed her, but her misery arose from total darkness, across 
■which no ray of light celestial liad yet cast its cheerful brightness 

We promised tier all the help we could give, commended her to 
the kind ministrations of our own spirit-friends, and urged her 
carefully herself to seek the aid anil devotion of the good spirits 
who would discover her in her needs, and help her accordingly. 
She was grateful for the sympathy and the advice, and once more 
with ghostly solemnity, disappeared,

From the hour of death, tip to the time of our seance, various 
ominous ami unusual noises and disturbances had been heard in 
the house, but they were not afterwards heard, from which it is 
not perhaps too much to infer that the spirit's restlessness lmd 
boon allayed and that she had been greatly soothed and comforted. 
What joy is ours if our feeble ministrations can thus bless and 
benefit those who stumble in the darkness of spiritual night !

Another interesting sitting was held about a fortnight previousb 
in the house of a widow lady who had recently lost her only child 
a daughter of eighteen years of age. In a few minutes after the 
sitters had assumed their places, the seer described the apparition 
of a beautiful female figure, of bright celestial loveliness, clad in 
a long white flowing robe, and her face beaming with jov and 
happiness. Shortly another similar form appeared, the two stood 
side by side for a moment, and then between rose a lady of 
maturer age. They were each recognised by the hostess—the first 
as Iter lost child, the second as that child's most intimate com 
panion and friend, she also being in the bloom of opening woman 
hood; the third as the mother of that companion. Malignant 
f e w  had struck down the three within one brief month, though 
they were living at some distance apart, and no contagion could 
therefore explain the successive deaths of the three.

Verily they were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in death 
they were not divided. Nor had the circumstances of their new 
life separated them from each other. Their companionship was 
unbroKcu by the claims and exigencies of the spirit-world audits 
new relationships and duties. What is more they returned for 
the first time to earth in concert, and by smiles, and joyous ex 
pressions af the countenance bade the seer to toll the widowed 
and broken heart how great was now their happiness. What a 
lesson on the perpetuity of earth's consecrated affections and 
friendship, and oil the natural ease with which the denizens of 
this mundane sphere glide itiro the new conditions of the better 
life! No violent changes break the continuity of the true emotions 
that well up in the human breast, in heaven as on earth.

But a still grander scene awaited us. The seer lias from girl 
hood been familiar with a personage, august and glorious, who 
occasionally manifests himself and whom in humble and devout 
reverence she calls “ My Jesus." This august personage descended 
into the group. His countenance was radiant with tenderness 
and love, and standing behind the three forms I have already 
described, lie raised his hands and breathed his sweet and holy 
benediction on them, and on us a l l !

“ This having done He m ounted up to Heaven "
Happy trio, who were permitted to come back to earth and 

show themselves, not only in their personal exaltation but in such 
peerless companionship ! Oh happy we who, while yet in our 
pilgrimage, can find the gates ajar, and catch a glimpse of the New 
Jerusalem and of our friends in their supreme happiness, in the 
master’s company, and under his gracious smile and benediction!

Who shall tell the value of the gift that thus gloriously binds 
Heaven and earth in one !

I  have done my best to illustrate by these few examples the 
general character of the visions of the seer, but no verbal descrip 
tion however graphic can convey any adequate idea of their entire 
artlessness, of their intrinsic beauty, or of the reality that lies 
behind them. They are no dreams of an enthusiast, but reflections 
ab extra impressed on a mind of peculiar sensitiveness. They are 
shadows that represent solid realities somewhere, and most 
probably in the spheres, which with few exceptions are hidden 
from the observation of mortal men.

Should any of your readers desire an opportunity of witnessing 
them I shall be glad if they will address me ns below and 1 will 
endeavour, as far as may bo practical to make arrangements for 
their gratification. T. L.

15, Southampton Row, Jan. 1, 1S7B.

T I1E  C O I L E D  B A N D  OF I RON.
A C h r is t m a s  S t o r y  w i t h  a  Mo r a l .

(From the Temperance Visits.')
The great bell of the Eagle " works vibrated with a noisy 

clangour through the dense murky air of one of the most thickly 
peopled parts of the emporium of steel (Sheffield), the welcome 
announcement to many a weary toiler that the termination of 
‘•bull-week" had been reached. Many readers will at once 
understand that term to mean in Sheffield the week which is 
often enlarged into a working fortnight, and closed on this 
occasion on Christmas Evo, 1873. The weary limbs of the soot- 
begrimed toilers seemed by its sounds to receive new vigour as 
they hurried from the gates of the works into the muddy streets. 
Greetings of the usual seasonable character were passed from 
one to another as they hastened on ; and many assembled in 
small groups for the purpose of calling at their favourite house 
to drink a “ merry Christinas " before they made their way to 
the expectant families at home. Alas! how many weary hours 
were that night spent by those who were anxiously awaiting 
the end of drinking those parting glasses ! But all seemed at 
that hour full of the hope of pleasure, except one man, a big 
stalwart fellow, who appeared to be in the full prime of man 
hood. His downward gaze and the expression of trouble on his 
face showed that he was but little interested in the hilarity of 
the time, and some of his fellow-workmen were surprised that he 
did not respond to their cheery salutations. lie had not gone 
far from the gates of the works when he was saluted bv his 
mate, Tom Baxter, a lough cheerful, ne'er-do-well fellow, who 
had a pleasant word for everybody, with “ Hullo, Bob; down 
in the mouth on Christmas Eve ! That'll never do. Come, cheer 
up, man; what ails thee? this is not a by style; has'ta buried 
somebody, or what is it r

“ Nothing particular,’ replied the man.
“ ‘Fagged, I suppose with overtime. Well, come on. here's 

the • Feathers,’ I'll stand a pint or two of old Siilton’s best."
‘ I can’t  do if, Tom, thank y e ; I don't feel inclined for 

drinking to-night. "
Oh, bosh! old fellow  you are not the chap to turn your 

back upon a pint of good ale and refuse to drink die compli 
ments of the season: besides 1 want thee to come and see me 
win the goose and cake. Havov’t you gee a chance in the raffle?'’ 

“ Aye! but I’m done with the who'e system, Tom."
•• Wliai. have yon turned tee-oral ?" said Tom. with some sur 

prise. •• No. that can't be you who took your pint Iasi night at 
supper as usual.”

“ True, true: but you know that my father died just twelve 
months ago last nigh.."

W hat of flint? I could understand it as a reason for being 
so dull if it had beeu last night, but as you never appeared to 
mourn then, l  think it too late to begin now.'

I t  isn't that altogether. Tom ; bin you don't know what 
I  mean, and can't understand the warning I have had."

What warning. Bob?’ said Tom. becoming more serious as 
lie saw his mate so deeply affected. • 1, must have been some 
thing more than ordinary to nave made such a deep impression 
on thee.”

Well, I don’t care to talk of i t : but yon arc ■' good sort, and 
if you’ll come wi.h mo and take some tea instead of going to the

I>R. MACK’S WORK ON HEALING.
We are authorised to stale that Dr. Mack s work on “ Healing 

by Laying on of Hands,” will be ready for issue very soon. It has 
been a long time in hand, but delay in such works is unavoidable; 
cases have to be reconsidered and additional experiments made, and 
indeed to make such a book useful it must embody the experiences 
of many years, all carefully ratified by special experiments to 
determine the soundness of the views and processes arrived at. 
This is true of the work of Dr. Mack. He will give an epitome of 
his many years’ practice, illustrated by special cases which have 
been studied for the purpose. The work will much exceed the 
limits at first determined on, but if the list of subscribers can be 
sufficiently augmented the price will not be increased. W ■ have 
frequent inquiries for information on healing. Now is the time to 
secure the instructions which so many stand in need of.

L. -Thanks; but we don’t journalise that we may receive laudatory
p a r a g r a p h s  in t he quarters von name. The chief ambit ion of some is 
to intrigue tlmt they may gain the cream of sueli attentions. Our sole 
object is the promotion of Spiritualism in this our own country, and we 
dn not see that publicity in the direction you name would be of any 
assistauco to us.

Feathers ’ Til toll thee the story.’
I don't like to risk my chance of the geese and cake in 

anybody's hands. ’
I t ’li be all the same, anybody will threw for thee; but it 

.he matter has the same effect upon thee as it s making on me, 
it'll be worth mere than a doze i geese."

“ Well, I'll go with thee; Inn won't IIanrah think me 
intruding P”

•• She ll be too glad to see me at heme with my brass «o seen, 
and may bo she ll be a bit surprised.’

They went on to Robert Travnor's house, whieh was situated 
in c. beautiful did riot to the South of the town. rhou. a mile 
and a half from the works. Robert uni the way ov the quietest 
rente with a view to avoid importunity from any aequaintaneo 
they might meet.

1 may here say that Trayner was a married man with three 
children, but Baxter had. up ve the present, avoided matrimony, 
and. therefore, lived in the same ne'ghhein heed in lodgings.

In due time thov reached the heme o; 1 ray nor. whose wife 
was indeed too well pleased to see him e leek upon his com 
panion as an intruder. She was a model wile, and nad e<en 
tiling’ in apple-pie ordor, and the only wonder was lieu a man 
could nogleet such a heme ior the seductions et the public- 
house.

After the first greetings were ever, the tea was , pror.d. and 
the little party made a comfortable meal, whieh Hannah had 
made mere pleasant with a few seasonable additions, her own 
handiwork in the culinary art.

Tom remarked with considerable enjoyment—“ This is nice, 
Bob. I think if ii was possible to gei a wife like thine I d get 
married at once. Lodgings and the publies are all , iglit in 
their way, but nought to suoh a comfortable place as this, with 
a pleasant looking \\ he, and thee, eld lad. looking so snug w ith 
the youngster on thy knee. Here, Bobby, hole's a Chris, mas- 
box for thee; and yen, too, little blue-eyes. Thai lass is mere 
like thee than the mother. And dare’s one for dee an' all, 
'ittie wopsey.”
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The speech wus spoken amid tlio blushes of the wile at the 
pvaise bestowed, and the chuckling and crowing of the young 
people as they viewed tho silver pieces given them ; while they 
were duly admonished by their mother to in- thankful.

Tho tea over, llol> looked meditatively into the lire. Tho two 
eldest children were put to bed. Then Mrs. Tiayuor proceeded 
to make herself ready tor market, though it was not often she 
got so soon, and as her husband was fully sober, she asked if 
iio thought ol going with her, as she would got her sister to 
come in and look after tho children,

“ You're in a hurry to-night, lass,” remarked her husband. 
11 But you had better stop till 1 tell Tom a story, and then if 1 
don’t teel too fired, maybe I'll get washed and go with thee. 
Sit down lass; and you, Tom, draw up to the lire.’’

The three were duly seated, when Tom remarked...“ Non
then, old boy, peg away.”

“ Well, you know, Tom, 1 have been too often on the spree 
with thee, and I have altogether noted in such a way ns to 
deserve anything but such a home ns this is, and if my wife 
(Bod bless her! bad been like other women I should have been 
in a pretty mess to-day. Of eourse I was a hearty good fellow 
when .1 could throw down my sovereign and order a gallon, and 
some of the Jot will have missed us both before now at the 
* Feathers.' 1 have been a bad lot, Tom, when I ought to have 
been a jo!’// goodnlloir. Don't thee interrupt, Hannah,” said ho 
as his wife protested.

"So bad, Tom, that you even noticed last year when father 
died that 1 did not pay him ordinary respect, and 1 say it now 
with all his faults (and I think drink was his worst) ho was 
always fond of me, and showed it too in many ways. Well, 
three or lour times lately when going into the ‘ Feathers ’ or 
the • Oak’ at night, I've been startled with having as 1 thought 
somebody that 1 couldn’t see whispering in my ear ‘ Beware,’ 
and then as 1 stood struck with a sort of fright, the same voice 
has said, 1 The Coiled Band of Iron.’ Of course I set it all 
down to fancy, but I could not get rid of it. I kept saying to 
myself, it is only a buzzing in my car; I’ve got cold, I must get 
some physic. Well, last night, when we stopped for supper, I 
felt so queer that 1 couldn’t eat, I tried to drink my beer, but 
it wouldn't go down, and as I couldn’t stand the talk that was 
going on as usual, I thought it was may be wi' me being so 
tired, so 1 went into the dark and sat down behind Sam Rogers’ 
furnace (Sam, you know, pegged out last night about nine, and 
it was cooling). I tried to sleep, but no, it wouldn't do. I fell 
a-thinking about my father, and my own conduct, and to drive 
my thoughts away I lifted my bottle to take a drink, when the 
now familiar voice,in a louder tone than before said, ‘Beware.'
I dropped the bottle, and looked quickly tip, and there stood, 
in a sort of hazy light, my father. I tried to get up, but I was 
fixed to the spot; I tried to shout, but I had no voice : and as 
I sat there like a lump of metal, the same voice said (and I 
then remembered it as my father's voice). ‘ Beware ! The coiled 
baud iron.’ And then my father's figure seemed to disappear 
and leave behind a small, shrivelled, blackened figure resembling 
the one that had just disappeared, but a little tiny object with 
a band of iron coiled like a snake around it, and it seemed to 
writhe with agony as the iron appeared to coil up and down 
and cut into the very bone. Then, as I watched this object, 
the voice again spoke in my ear, ‘ What is gone is but the 
outward form of man, this is what remains. It is the real 
immortal man. It should have been as great and more noble 
than that which is gone from thy view, but drink and vice have 
...us bound it.' continued the voice in an agonised tone. ‘ I 
have shown you this to warn you, my son, as I love you. You 
are thus coiling a baud around your immortal p a r t: take the 
warning ami God will prosper you ; it is the last time it will be 
given. Beware !' and the figure seemed to dissolve. I strove 
to rise, but when the engine started I was lying on a heap of 
slack, and the sweat was pouring out of me. Now, what do 
you think of that r"

Tray nor looked at his wife as he concluded; she looked the 
picture of terror. Baxter was no less affected, but was first to 
recover speech.

*• It was an awful dream, Bob,1' said Tom, in an awe-stricken 
voice,

"Dream!" said Tray nor, deprccatingly. “ Well, well, call 
it a dream if you iike, but I was as wide awake as I am now, 
that’s all. It was a warning, too, I'll never forget, and with 
the help of God, Hannah, lass, it shall prove a blessed warning 
to us all. This is Christmas Eve," and here lie rose to his feet, 
putting the now sleeping child off his knees into the cradle, 
ami taking his wife's hand in his own he said solemnly, u And 
now poor tried spirit, I promise by the help of Him whose birth 
is to-night recalled by tho most thoughtless, to unwrap the 
• coils of tho iron band' which are now twisting round my im 
mortal man."

" Thank God,” said his wife, as she threw her arms round his 
nee!;, and kissed his smoke-begrimed face.

Tom sat staring into the lire, evidently in deep thought, and 
as Hannah nion-.i away to rock the cradle as the child seemed 
inclined to awake, he roused himself to a sense of his position; 
and with a look cm his broad, manlv face, which bespoke 
determination, ho asked, “ Is this tho first time thou's men 
tioned if. Bob Y ”

“ Y ob,’ answered Traynor.

“ And I suppose thou thought that it would bo a warning to
me that made thee {tick me up ?”

“ No, lad, no micli thought; but I like thy ways better than 
most, and I can put confidence in thee, and 1 do think that 
Providcnoo made thee hear the story so readily for thy own 
good,” said Traynor.

“ I believe it ims, Bob, or I should never be so easily led from 
the ‘ Feathers.’ But thank God, and you, Bob Traynor, I’m a 
changed man. It’ll be a hard struggle in the shop, but we'll 
light it together.”

Tho door opened, and a good looking, neatly dressed woman 
walked in, saying, “ Are you going to market, Hannah?” and 
then, as she noticed the stranger, she seemed embarrassed.

Tom rose to go, when Traynor remarked, “ Don’t bo in a 
lmrry; allow mo to introduce you to my sister, Sarah. 'J’ids is 
my mate, Tom Baxtoi, Sarah.” Both shook bands in a bashful 
style, and Tom made some kind of remark and then hastened to 
retire, Traynor following him to the door, Tom remarking, 
“ She’s a nice girl, that, Bob.” “ And as good as slio is nice. 
Good night.” A second thought taking possession of him, lie 
said, “ If you’ve nothing better to do, come and spend to-morrow 
with us. Come to breakfast, then when you’ve cleaned yourself 
you can have a talk to Sarali,” bo continued, looking slyly at 
Tom’s (lushed face.

They spent a happy time, and learnt the important lesson 
that it was possible to reach the highest pinnacle of enjoy 
ment without drink. The Christmas eve of 1871 was spent by 
tho Traynors in the neat little cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Baxter, at Attercliffe, Hannah having been met on the door 
with a kiss from her sister, now Sarali Baxter, her husband 
being manager of the adjoining works. I have since heard that 
the companions were talking of a partnership in business on their 
own behalf, and the Directory before me contains the following: 
“ Hill, Baxter, and Traynor, Engineers, and Ironfounders.” 
It may he my friends. I suppose the first is the man with the 
money, but this 1 know, they are both uncoiling the Iron Band, 
and they have helped hundreds of others to do the same, and 
God is prospering them. J. C. M. D.

A SOCIAL SITTING W ITH “ DAISY.”
“ Daisy,” thought I, is a very pretty and appropriate name for an 

instrument, of spiritual manifestation, and having taken a fancy to the 
name, I determined to see the individual which it represented. Accord 
ingly I  wended my way to the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Row (a place which the readers of the Medium will recognise), a few 
Fridays ago, but I, with several others, was doomed to a soaking with 
rain and disappointment. Evidently the weather would not permit the 
blooming of daisies on that particular evening. My long acquaintance 
with spiritual experiments prevented me from taking my disappoint 
ment very deeply to heart. “ Conditions ” (that all-embracing term, 
meaning nothing to the ignorant, and everything to the learned) would, 
no doubt, be more favourable another time. I  allowed a fortnight to 
elapse, and again I found myself in the midst, of pleasant company in 
the comfortable drawing-room of the Spiritual Institution. Radiant 
with light and warmth, the “ Social S u in g ” commenced in a truly 
social manner with chat nnd introductions. Shortly after 8 o’clock the 
door opened, and in walked a lady with a highly intelligent and frank 
countenance. She made no ceremony of being introduced, but appeared 
to be rather absent-minded. Her eyes were fixed and lustrous, but 
before there was time for formalities she looked round on the friends 
assembled, nnd said, Please I ’se Daisy;” and wished us all a happy 
new year. The words used were spoken with a peculiar accent, and in 
somewhat broken English. Was “ D aisy” Italian or French? The 
sparkling eyes and abundant hair gave rise to suggestions that the lady 
who spoke was not English, especially when the peculiar accent of her 
speech was also taken into account. Speculation was, however, speedily 
brought to ati end by the information being afforded by the director of the 
circle to the effect that “ Daisy ” was the name of the controlling sp irit: 
that the lady before us for the time F-ing was " not herself at all at all.” 
Though her eyes were open, and her look smiline and vivacious, yet she 
indeed had no consciousness of what she did or svid, her organism being 
under the control of an Indian maiden, which accounted for the strange 
ness of lingual expression which we had observed. Alas ! my anticipations 
of beholding this “ wee, modest, crimson-tipped flower" were rudely 
“ crushed ” like the “ gowan ” in the poet’s touching lay. But on second 
thought there were abundant grounds lor satisfaction in the considera 
tion that I had before me a very agreeable and graceful lady, and in the 
hidden chamber of her soul another of that sex—an unfolded flower, 
but with whose fragrance we were more particularly to be favoured.

The medium seemed in excellent condition, and, strange to sav, the 
two-in-one presentation of womanhood captivated the whole room, male 
nnd female. Do not imagine, dear reader, that this control of “ Daisy ” 
the Indian child, through a woman’s organism (it was not stated whether 
wife or maiden) was a vulgar exhibition. I t  was nothing of the kind, 
indeed, and 1 do not think the most fastidious could have objected to 
the very charming and talented control of the spirit. Alter all a woman 
is more of a woman from having an additional spirit added to her indi 
viduality. Be that as it may, “ Daisy,” as I saw or heard her, is destined 
to became a universal favourite.

“ What became of your medium the other week ? What ailed her last 
Friday?’ In reply to these questions, I learned that on the previous 
week, though the medium had attended, she was very ill. and on the 
evening on which 1 was disappointed she was too ill to come out. H’-e 
reason of this was stated to be, that she had t ikon a sett in an omnibus 
beside a man in a slate ot intoxication, and being in indifferent 
health, a low spirit, who was the fit companion of the sot, had attach'd 
itself to her, and under its influence she had suffered most severely- 
This dark one had been cast off a lew days before the seance in question 
and the medium was therefore quite restored.
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l.yl mo pauso mid think a moment.. W hat a shocking sight tlm 
spiritiml surroundings of gome degraded sots and evil dorrs must ho ! 
A miniature hull walking round with the poor wretch, nnd engulfing 
his soul in its hiul, its horrihlo embrace ; nnd tho virtuous, tho cul 
tured, the sonsitivo, tho luird-workod, mid honost poor, tlm sink, llm 
debilitated, what danga-s they onoountor, and what Iri/imls 11 ic% run 
Ironi tlm thousands ol devils which nro nurtured in our midst by Aot 
Ot Parliament! No one is tnlo, Diseases uro obscure nnd hnlllo tho 
host medienl skill; oftentimes tlm suH'eror hns nothing tlm mutter with 
him or her apparently, and gets neither sympathy nor relief. Yea, let. 
it bo 00 1  ifeased, wickedness, the presence of evil men and women out, 
of tho body, hns much to do with our national health nnd morals. 
When will this Christian (lovernmont of ours rosso to lie llm allies 
of hell, in pocketing the profits of sin, tlm destruction id' souls, caused 
bv the liquor trnlllr? When will men nnd women who profess to he 
the children of God nnd tile candidates of heaven cease their patron 
age id that diabolical draught, which is the mainspring of such wide 
spread woe ill fids world nod that which is to come:'

This is not " teetotal rant,” but solid spiritual science.
1 remember, too, that, Mr. Adshead, ot .Helper, in recording tho 

doings of “ Mies Wood, in Derbyshire,” also stated that, Mies W ool 
had been incapacitated as a medium by coming in contact, with a 
drunken man in the street. I ask. Is a medium, then, to be held re 
sponsible for conduct if placed in company partly composed of the 
immoral, or those who are habitually given to inebriation? Hut, to 
return to the social sitting.

At the request of " D a isy ” a lady sang, in a very impressive manner, 
a beautiful hymn, by llcnry Pride. The medium then stepped forward 
to Dr. Mack, and " Daisy" began to describe wb.it she saw. -His head 
to her olairvoy ant sight was enshrouded in a golden light, which pro 
ceeded from his spirit,-guides. .11 is shoulders and arms were blue, but 
spangled over with the golden colour. The breast was of a deep red ; 
the lower extremities pink in colour; but all of Urnse colours were 
traversed by fibres of tbc gold. She compared these colours to tho 
plumage of a bird. The healing power accumulated, but it could not 
bo used till the spirit-guide gave the ability to do so. A very tall and 
powerful spirit stood behind, l i e  had pure flesh ; the hand was 
beautiful, and it was from this spirit that tho golden light proceeded. 
“ Daisy ” said she liked this spirit, ho was so good and healthy. There 
had been carking cares over the head of the sitter, but these wore now 
all gone, and he was quite happy, like a man in an o isy-ohair. I  under 
stood from Dr. Mack that ho regarded those descriptions as appropriate 
to his case.

‘ D a isy” then addressed herself to a lady in another part of tho 
room who was in deep mourning, and who had been suffering from  
inordinate grief. She had attended on several previous evenings. To 
her “ Daisy ’ said: “ You are ever so much better, but you should not 
be out such a night as this. You will not suffer by it, but you place 
yourself in danger, and must take great care.” The lady said “ D a isy” 
had visited her. This the spirit admitted, saying she always went 
where there was trouble, and to help people where it was best for them  
to remain longer on earth and finish their work. Tho lady had not yet 
been able to collect and concentrate life-atoms to restore what she had 
lost bv the sufferings of sickness and grief, and therefore sho continued 
to sigh to get to those sho loved in the spirit-world. .But she had 
work on earth yet to do. “ There is no one left to help me,” replied 
the lady. “ Yes, you have the same one us before. H e is now in the 
spirit-land, and takes as much interest in you as when on earth, l i e  is 
desirous of helping you, and can do it better than ever; but your grief 
prevents him, and fixes a barrier to his approach. Take off those 
garments of mourning: they make spirits feel sad as they approach.” 
“ Would the spirit like i t ? ” asked the lady. “ D a isy ” said spirits 
never liked these indications of grief. They are a shroud to shut, out 
the light and warmth from the spirit-land. The sight of those dark 
garments recalls the sorrow to the mourner’s mind, and makes her 
think that is lost which is in reality not lost. To sigh for the spirit- 
land causes a sorrow which the spirit w ill regret when it gets there. 
“ Daisy ” also told the lady that there was an atmosphere of calmness 
around her, such as she had not experienced sinco her bereavement. 
The lady admitted that she was improving, and the arguments of 
“ Daisy,” only an outlino of which I present, seemed to lin  e great 
influence on the lady’s mind, to comfort her and reconcile her f!o her 
condition. Truly, thought I, here is the real cui bo no ? of Spiritualism, 
in its purest and most practical form.

Another lady now received tho attentions of “ Daisy,” and her spiritual 
at mosphere or surroundings were described as to colour and significa 
tion. Two spirits were also described,

Standing beloro another lady, “ Daisy ” said she felt as if she were 
going into a trance, but was afraid to succumb to the influence. This 
she regarded as an indication of tho lady’s mediumsbip not yet, deve 
loped. There was a female spirit bshind her, who took great interest 
m her welfare, for the lady had a great sorrow— a Bkcloton in the 
cupboard, Ue brave, said “ D aisy;” fight the enemy with their own 
weapons. The spirit behind the lady was then fully described, and 
appeared to be recognised, as also tlio oilier particulars. This spirit 
was stooping down, as if to whisper to the lady. Biio was always with 
her when required to impart energy. “ Shall I over see or hear her?” 
it was asked. “ Daisy ” replied, “ W hy should t he spirit stoop down to 
speak, unless it w is implied that she desired and would communicate?” 
Hut it was thought that truneo would bo the means. “ D a isy ” thou 
described a lively child romping about belonging to the lady ; it was in 
earth life, and was subject to colds. I t  was healthy, but, required much 
care and attention. Its arms should bo clothed, which would protect it 
from taking cold at the chest. It sings with a sweet and pretty voice. 
Thus “ Daisy” went on describing, and Llio lady acknowledged t ho acou- 
rii y of t he remarks, and promised to attend to the advice respecting tho 
child’s clothing.

The medium turned away to pus? to unofher sit ter, when all at. once 
she put her hands up to her head in a kind of fron/.y, and exclaimed, 
“ X i, I can’t do that.” W ith great resolution she walked up to tho 
fire , mid taking lior lmmls down from li n- temples, thrust her fingers 
a nong-tt the glowing coals between tho bars of tho grate, displacing tho 
r <1 hot embers as if she hud boon using a poker. “ D a isy ” then ex 
p l a i ne d  that a mad spirit had endeavoured to take hold of her medium,

hut, she had been successful in ridding herself of it. Her hands wore 
not in the least, d egree scorched or soiled.

The descriptions then went, on. A musical lady, quite a stranger, was 
(old that t he was very subject, to spirit-influence, and bad a poWorfuL 
band of spirits tbut loved her. Around Iter there appeared a number 
of small, guyly dressed spirits, like fairies. They made beautiful musio 
ivbieb the lady might, not hour, hut, it gave lu r a heavenly feeling which 
banished the ills of JiIn ; at such times, the lady had great power to 
soothe and comfort, others. Tho lady’s habits were then described, and 
several deceased friends, one that died suddenly, and another relative, 
aged, who placed great, reliance in her. Other descriptions were given, 
which were strikingly true.

A foreign gimtlouuin, an entire stranger, had a mental and physical 
diagnosis. Ho was told that his brain robbed his body. He read too 
much, and was dis-ali filed with the result. Ho was advised to read 
and muse less, but. ho nclivo in his habits and observe nature more.

The medium was all at. once eontroihd by another spirit, who spoke 
in a strong masculine voice, and addressed tho gentleman in words of 
great alleetii n.

Similar words were spoken to the lady in mourning by a spirit that 
seemed to bo a relative.

An eloquent spirit in a masculine voice then spoke jointly to Dr. Mack 
and Mr. Burns, admonishing them to work on for the benefit of man 
kind in laidv and mind, (hi oil, do the wiII of (loll, anil all needful aid 
would be supplied. Then blessed spirits would return, and ingratitude 
bestow blessings on these workers lor llio good they had done. It was 
remarked I.bat, ,l)r. Mack would have great success m healing this ie-ar.

The affairs of another gentleman were looked into, and encourage 
ment was afforded him.

A letter was road from a gentleman in the country asking as to the 
inlluonoe of graveyards on health. The entranced medium replied that 
on going near lo a graveyard, sho felt a disagreeable sensation as if the 
air were polluted. New graves sent forth a sickening influence, as if 
disease wore coming from the ground, liven from old graves u clair 
voyant could porceivo a mist rising, especially in damp weather. People 
should live away from such places; she would prefer cremation to bury 
ing tho bodies of deceased persons. The health of tho living ought to 
be considered in such matters. The magnetism of disease and decay 
clings to the ground many years after interments have ceased to lako 
place at the spot.

This closed tho labours of “ Daisy.” The musical lady, at request, 
favoured llio meeting with a most exquisite performance on tho piano. 
This was after having received her delineation. At, tho close the same 
lady sang, in a very talented manner, accompanying herself on the in- 
strument. Altogether we spent a happy and profitable evening.

“ A VISITOH,”

AN ACKNOW LEDG M ENT TO MRS. BATIE.
To the Editor.—-A s a medium and co-worker with Mrs. Batie in the 

spread of spiritual truths, I feel that it is the duty of all mediums and 
circles wherever she has laboured to give her some tangible proof, before 
sho loaves tho land of her birth, that tho seed she hns sown has brought 
forth good fruit.

It is my intention to give a trance oration in the Spiritualists’ Rooms, 
Millom, Cumberland, on Sunday, January 2i>, in the afternoon at 
2 o’clock,— subject: “ Help Ye One Another ;” the proceeds to be sent 
to Mrs. Batie. I  hope that Spiritualists, though out of the district, 
will kindly take the invitation, when all w ill bn welcome. Trusting you 
will give the above publicity in your valuable paper,—I  am, dear Sir, 
yours in the spiritual bonds. H e nr y  J. Ta y l o r .

M illom , January 11, 1879.

T H E PU B L IC A T IO N  OE I IU M A X  N A T U R E .
There is a general outcry for the ro-nppearance of H um an Nature. 

The double number is now in type, and the photographs of t he material 
ised spirit is ready, and next week we hope the long-looked for issue 
will appear. Wo have excellent and new features to embody in Human  
Nature, which has a useful career before it. The following is a speci 
men of tho letters wc receive :—

Dear Sir,—I  have not received a number of H um an Mature since 
July, last year. I  hope that such an enlightening and valuable journal 
has not ceased to be published ; if  it is not found to pay at its price, I  
would suggest that its price should be increased. I  regard it ns unique 
as a magazine. So far as I know there is not another in England to take 
its place, and if tho publication is discontinued it will bo a great loss.—
Yours faithfully, ---------------------

Worcester, January 12, 1879.

Mu. J. W k u s t u u , trance, (cat, and clairvoyant, medium, (ill, Lever 
Street, St. Luke’s. Any person requiring his services should write to 
above address.

Os s k t t  Spi r i t u a l  I n s t i t u t io n .— The half-yearly tea-meeting nnd 
entertainment, and Sunday services will lake placo on Saturday and 
Suiuluv, Jan. 2 ’) ami 2(5. Particulars next week. — Oil mil k s  H a l i.o a t h .

No. 1 In stitu tio n  Suanchs.— A good influence on Tuesday evening 
last, but promiscuous and material questions being put by the visitors, 
entirely altered the control of the medium. The questions w ere answered 
in a very satisfactory manner ; but it is a departure trout, nnd entirely 
alters, tho object we have in view, and is a very serious detriment to true 
Spiritualism, if a person engaged in business, or who lias a quarrel with 
his neighbour, sweetheart, wife, or other relative, come to consult a spirit 
from tho other world as to wlmt ho ought to do in tho matter. 'The 
Inner Circle must put an end to such frivolous conduct. Our medium 
is genuine and truthful, and when under control is not. h im self; there 
fore it is our duty for his sake and our responsibility for the progress 
of spirit-communion that no such interruptions occur. I f  visitors want 
to put material questions to tlm medium, it. must be done elsewhere, and 
not at a seance nr, all. Wo meet for spiritual aid and instruction, not 
forgetting that wo can aid and assist, visitors and render them groat, help, 
but not in a grovelling spirit of soltish inquiries about financial specu 
lations. Wo do not desire to enter in tho lists with tho fortune-teller.—- 
J. ICin c i, O.S.T.
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SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND SURGERY.
There is a weighty mass of solid material for investigation un 

derlying the “ Historical Controls,” communicated by “ A.T.T.P.,” 
who lias come to ho recognised as occupying n front position in 
this work of spiritual communion. Well wo remember his first 
call at the Spiritual Institution at the time of the Shaker excite 
ment in Ids part of the country, and when it was attempted to solve 
the antics of that people by the theory of mesmerism. At that 
first interview wo felt that we wove in the presence of a man of 
extraordinary personal qualities, and the phrenological delineation 
made verbally some time afterwards, and after another lapse of 
time in written form, shows what wo meant by those personal 
peculiarities. We wish “ A.T.T.P.” would permit us to give that 
delineation in the M edium . In some points it touches on the 
remarks of Dr. William Harvey, whose communication is certainly 
the most profoundly interesting of any that has yet appeared. 
Throughout it gives evidence of a marked individuality, possessing 
a cultured intellect, and familiar with physiological and biological 
science, just such knowledge as “ A.T.T.P.” and his medium lay 
no claim to. The allusions to the circulation of the blood are 
clear, concise, and truthful; but the explanation of that matter by 
comparing it to a chase - the one kind of blood hunting the other 
is a spiritual theory based upon tho positive and negative states of 
the arterial and venous blood. This was descanted on by Hover 
Hods forty years ago, bat is possibly not yet recognised by those 
physiologists who regard the heart as a mechanical pump, if there 
are any such physiologists left now amongst us.

The transfusion of blood from the body of a healthy person to 
that of a sick one is, no doubt, a most skilful and interesting surgi 
cal experiment, but it is belli cruel and disgusting. The doctors 
attending our friend performed a much more striking and radically 
curative operation. It was nothing less than tho transfusion of 
vital fluid or magnetism, which is not blood, but that inner blood 
which is at tho same time the product of, and tho producer of 
arterial blood. Not only was this healthful life-essence imparted 
to tho patient, but, what is more remarkable, tho diseased lluhl 
was at tho same time extracted, and carried away by the poor 
medium, who was sick in bed for some time afterwards, and won 
dered at tho cause of his illness. The old surgeons used to blood 
with a vengeance. They depleted their patients, killed millions, 
but they could not take out the disease hy any other process than 
by murder, becauso all tho blood would have to be drawn to got all 
tho disease out. But hero wo have a cleansing of tho blood 
without the loss of a drop of i t ; nay, further, with the addition 
of a healthful supply. The necessity of at once leaving a healer 
after being operated on, wo have noticed many times. Ur. Newton 
would not permit his patients to remain in his presence after being 
treated, and other healers observe tho same rule if up to their 
work.

The philosophy of spiritual manifestation is corroborative of our 
teachings for years; but those have never boon printed, but have 
been given in the form of platform utterances, which neither 
“ A. T. T. IV’ nor tho medium have hoard a word of, nor did we our 
selves derive our information from books or other visible teachers 
iu the first instance. Take the communication ns a whole, it is 
packed full of information of a unique kind, which, though possessed 
in various forms by those who liavo been for many years students 
and teachers of spiritual science, it is a question if any halt-dozen 
men amongst us could produce such an article.

Tho allusion to tho old instructor of Jlarvoy is interesting, as ho
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is named after his place of abode, which became a kind of title or 
nickname, so that to trace him in biographical dictionaries is a most 
difficult task, mid low of ilium give the information required.

The result of the “ operation ” recorded in the communication, 
gratifies iih more tlinn the narrative itself. It has restored our 
Iriend “ A. T. T. I’.” to health, and is partly an answer to tho prayer 
of many that his valuable life may long he spared. It p lined us 
much to see I he gradual decay of his health, and we wore not sur 
prised to receive a communication written in his bedroom. Now, 
his condition and appenranco are quite altered, and on his return 
from Belgium the other day -the trip having been undertaken 
since his cure lie looked as well as wo ever saw him.

\ \  e could Till columns on the enlarged scope of Ibis com m unica 
tion, hut, realising the truth of tho familiar adage that “ good wine 
requires no bush,’' we plead an excuse for saying so much.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Allis. B a tik  is about, to leave lliis comiliy to join Jn-r husband in 

America. I lie work she lias done lor Spiritualism is inestimable. 
To the graces of person and manner there are milled a very high in 
spiration, ami eloquent and impassioned delivery, which have 
electrified thousands, and yet this soil-sacrificing lady toils on, mid 
but little is beard of her beyond the limits of her vo ice  or the 
grateful expressions of those who have listened to it. We there 
fore cordially endorse the noble net of Mr. II. .1. Taylor of MiUom, 
as stated in bis letter in another column, and would further suggest 
that all Spiritualists and others who liavo been charmed by Mrs. 
Hatie’s self-denying labours, do their part to testify to her worth 
ere she leaves our shores. We invite correspondence on tho mutter.

W k had Imped to he able to give some information this week on 
tlio visit of Mr. Tyerman in addition to wluit we slated in our last 
issue. At the time of writing no further intimation lias reached us. 
We hope the friends throughout the country are making arrange 
ments to receive visits from Mr. Tyerman. It will be an excellent 
opportunity for stirring lip the public and infusing now life into 
the external department of the Movement.

Co u n t y  DuKTtam communications will receive attention next 
week. They arrived too close upon our day for going to press. 
Glad to see our friends are spiritually alive notwithstanding the 
fearful depression in matters of a worldly nature. Arrangements 
are again going on for tho debate between tho Rev. AN . Bnitev and 
J . Burns, O.S.T.

Tfin last number of tho M ed iu m  is very highly spoken of. 
Tho discourse of Mr. Oeddes reached tho ears of a larger congrega 
tion than any sermon preached in this country on Sunday last:. 
Then there was the graphic message of “ Daniel Defoe," full of 
instruction, and bearing forcibly on the present aspect of political 
nil'airs. All of these Controls have an inner meaning upon public 
opinion, which none hut tho spiritually wide-awake perceive. The 
speech of “ Mother Shipton ’ lias been read with astonishment. 
We need not name all the contents, but must allude to the “ New 
Year Thoughts” of “ Al. A. (Oxen.),” which read like a lotig- 
looked-for loiter from an old and beloved friend. Circulate such 
excellent matter far and wide.

“ ’Twix r AA’ill ami Fate, and the Slinkeqsmirk Family," a new 
work advertised in our business coluins, is from the pen of Miss 
Corner, of tlio Dalaton Association. AVlien tlio authorship is more 
widely recognised, the book will no doubt ho much sought after. 
It is already quite popular, and many calls liavo been made for it 
on the part of our readers.

AArn can give no particulars as to when, how, or whether 
“ A.T.T.P.” will bring out a volume of “ Historical Controls.” 
Correspondents must please exercis> patience till that gentleman 
is in a position to afford tlio information desired. It is pleasing, 
however, to note the eager inquiry which is made in the matter.

A sicktou of the modlumship of Air. 1), Ditguid is given in the 
Orkney and Uhethnul Telegraph of January 2. An account of 
“ Haled” is promised as a continuation.

FRIENDLY VISITS FROM J. BURNS, O.S.T.
We s t  B a h tlic i'o o l, Jan. 20, anil following days.

SPIRITUAL POLITY AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Burns’s lecture will l>e on “ Spiritual 

Polity," rather a new theme, but one which must force itself soon 
upon tho attention of Spiritualists. All friends in the cause are 
respectfully solicited to attend and give the subject their careful 
consideration.

Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Theobalds Road, at 7 o'clock.

ANOTHER HAPPY EVENING AT DOUGHTY HALL.
A\ro are desired to announce that, the Inner Circle, which meets 

at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday ev en in gs,an d  other friends, 
w ill give a Happy Evening at Doughty Hull about Araleiitine's 
Day, further particulars of which w ill he given next week. There 
1ms been a continuous request for another social occasion, and wo 
hopo this one will bo as successful as its predecessors.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS AND OO-WORKERS.
It^ is necessary that I pass much of my time in the country 

making all endeavours possible to earn money to keep our M k d u t m  
and other spiritual machinery at work, and I am anxious that all 
friends should as far ns possible enable me to do so. By this 1 
mean, that in their literary communications and announcements 
for the M k d i u .m they give me as little trouble as possible. If all 
Communications arrived in such a condition as to be iit to hand to the 
printer, a very great saving of time, and therefore of money, would 
be effected. My time is really money: for, if 1 can go to a town 
and earn £10 in a couple of days, I am really deprived of that 
amount, or rather the Cause is, if 1 am forced to remain at homo 
and spend those days in living up paragraphs and communications 
for the printer. I have no difficulty in tilling the Medium with 
iiist-rate matter and with the least possible amount of trouble. 
Even if I wrote it all myself it would be much easier to fill a 
column than to have to rewrite notices and decipher reports and 
other matters, which, when printed, are only of a local interest.

I desire to see all parts of the country and all classes of Spiri 
tualists served by the Me d i u m , and it is not my fault if they are 
not so; but there is a lim it to human endurance, and if 1 am com 
pletely used up w ith indispensable duties, I must of necessity take 
advantage of the literary matter most available, and thus very 
important letters, it may be, are excluded because of the sheer 
impossibility of preparing them for press, from want of tim e to do 
so.

I  w ill offer a few suggestions which may be of use.
1. Write all communications on one side of the paper, leaving 

the other side quite free from writing.
2. Let the Hues be rather far apart, that there may be space for 

corrections if any are required.
3. Always use pen and ink, and see that you get free flowing 

ink and a good pen; by saving a penny in the purchase ol these, 
articles, a correspondent may put me to half-a-crown of expense in 
repairing his work.

4. When the correspondent is not a proficient scholar lie should 
criticise his performance well, and recony it repeatedly, if necessary, 
till he has made it as correct as possible. This lie should do for 
the purpose of self-improvement. I t is better to write one letter 
correctly than half-a-dozen in such a manner as only to perpetuate 
abuses. If a man continues to do a thing the wrong way it only 
confirms him in it.

5. Our friends who have not confidence in their own literary 
abilities should join others and form a School of O.S.T., and have 
any communication intended for publication read before it, and 
thus obtain the combined experience of the whole School.

G. Never write matter for publication on the same piece of paper 
that an order for books or other business is written on. The neglect 
of this rule prevents many communications from being seen in the 
editorial department at all.

7. Every person should possess a dictionary. An excellent one 
can be bad for 2s. 6d., or four for the price of three, by forming a 
School book-club, indeed a very good one can be got for Gd. or Is. 
Turn up every word that there is any doubt about, and see how it. 
is spelt in the dictionary. Why should a Spiritualist persist in 
spelling “ circle ” in this way—sercul; it is nearly as bad as when a 
man can’t spell his own name.

The Me d iu m  is not the organ alone of men with literary educa 
tion. The illiterate, or as he is called, uneducated man, knows 
many things that the so-called educated man is quite ignorant of. 
Every man, however, who has ability to become clever at handi 
craft, may easily become capable of writing and speaking his 
thoughts intelligently and correctly, if he will only take care to 
improve himself.

Some of our best communications, as far as spiritual insight and 
experience goes, come from people that are deficient in education, 
and as far as my strength and time will permit, I  am glad to pre 
pare such instructive letters for publication; but I am at the same 
time desirous that all my dear friends should acquire the ability to 
write correctly, and therefore forcibly.

If the people of England—the bone, sinew, ay, and brain too, of 
the country—were cultivated, their power to elevate themselves 
and set the country to-rights would be omnipotent. The ability 
to speak on a platform and write to a newspaper is the grand pro 
moter, as it is also the protector of human liberty and progress.

I  will return to this again for it is a grand work, and I hope the 
few words now written will sink into good soil and bear forth 
fruits, which I trust I shall have the pleasure of serving up as a 
refreshing repast in the columns of the M e d i u m .—I ana, dear 
Brothers and Sisters, yours ever sincerely and faithfully,

Spiritual Institution, London, J. BURNS, O.S.T.
January 15, 1878.

A SEANCE BY A N EW  MEDIUM.
On Monday, Jan. 20, Mr. J. 0. Husk will give a seance at the 

Spiritual Institution; to commence at 8 o’clock. Though he has 
been for some time developed as a physical medium, Mr. Ilusk has 
not put himself forward, and has been better known for his fine 
singing, which has so long been a feature at the seances of Mr. 
Williams, at Lamb’s Conduit Street. The admission will be 5s. 
each sitter. The proceeds to go towards the Spiritual Institution 
Fund, to help the deficiency that remains on the expenses of last 
year. Mr. Husk has kindly offered his services for that purpose.

We  beg to call attention to Mr. Eglinton’s advertisement, in 
which he states that he is no longer a public medium.
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TH E DEVELOi'MENT OF MEDIUMS.
A correspond,'ill i v ,-i: “ Some of my family would duiolop us 

mediums, but after making a trial, 1 found that it drew too much 
on their v itality whilst growing.

“ There is one class of liiedium.-liip we can each and all develop, 
and that is a closer communion and fellowship with the Infinite 
Father of Spirits. This kind of medium-hip requires severe dis 
cipline and sacrifice of the outer man. It i - not eating and drink 
ing for to-morrow we die, but take no thought what ye shall eat 
and what ye shall drink, for your heavenly Father knows that ye 
have need of all these. Be ye therefore perfect, even as vour 
Father which is in heaven is perfect.”

This is a suggestive extract. As to the development of the 
young; it is wrong to force it. It is a work of growth with 
many, and they arrive at the best results when their sphere is not 
broken into by untoward influences. If such a family as that of 
our correspondent, sat in the form of a family school, they would 
find the results different. I t is a mistake to suppose that all me 
diums or all persons have to be developed spiritually in the close 
circle. Isolation, and sometimes grouping in a peculiar manner, is 
better than the circle. Temperaments sometimes draw upon each 
other, so that it is well that they be kept apart. To combine an 
tagonistic temperaments together in the close circle, even when of 
tiie same family and nearly related, is oftentimes most mischievous. 
The most valuable mediums of the highest spiritual Type abhor 
circles. They seek the company of one, or perhaps more, congenial 
friends, and then develop harmoniously. The remarks with which 
our friend closes his extract should be the basis of all Spirit ualism. 
There has been too little spirituality in the blind, closed, circle 
experiments of many investigators. Let us turn over a new leaf. 
Will our readers kindly make experiments in sitting, and favour 
us with the results ?

OPPOSITION TO TIIE  SPREAD OF SPIRITUALISM— 
HOW  TO BE MET.

“ I t  must needs be that offences come, but woe to that man by whom 
the offence com eth.”— Matthew xviii. 7.

If the offence is from without the ranks of Spiritualism, unless 
it comes from really wicked people, it is more often than not 
owing to ignorance, so that the offenders “ know not whai they 
do.” More spiritual literature (M edium , Seedcorn, See.) is urgently 
needed to be scattered up and down the land, and more work of 
this kind on the part of Spiritualists, who have themselves 
“ tasted of the heavenly gift,” would much help to dispel the 
gross ignorance so prevalent in the minds of the masses on the 
subject, and in some measure to weaken the credence too readily 
given by hood-winked and priest-ridden thousands to the words 
of their blind leaders, who either call Spiritualism a delusion, or 
ascribe it to that demoniac agency, of which they theiqselves are 
frequently the victims in their useless opposition to Spiritualism. 
W hy have not the priests and ministers of the present day the 
courage to adopt the fearless language of Gamaliel, if they can go 
no further, “ If  this counsel or- work he of men it will come to 
nought: but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye 
be found even to fight against God."—Acts v. 39.

Now, unfortunately, there are some Spiritualists who would fain 
not be the means of introducing this new-found revelation to 
their fellow-men. “ W ait till they are prepared for it," is their 
advice. W hy, the very way to prepare them for it, is to give 
them information on the subject. Until this is done, they will, 
for the most part, continue unprepared.

Many of those falsifiers of phenomena, who have made Spiri 
tualism a laughing-stock, whilst they themselves have wisely 
withdrawn their pretensions when they have found themselves on 
the brink of exposure and of being made a butt for gibes, have 
been thoroughly unacquainted with the divine truths of Spiri 
tualism. Had this knowledge been theirs they would have 
shrunk from having to do with it. Spiritualism is not a gospel of 
table-turning, invented to please the vulgar mind, as these sham 
mediums with their false phenomena, practised to curry favour 
with “ influential ” Spiritualists, and to,while away the idle half- 
hours of spiritually-dead neighbours, would have all those who 
consult them think, but a living reality, embodying all sacred 
revelations ancient and modern, and all sublime truths, and giving 
us a knowledge of the'(life beyond the grave. But these mock 
mediums, and their giddy seance-seers, have “ neither part nor lot 
in the "matter.” The greatest caution is needful in sitting with 
any new and untried medium for the first time, and if tests are 
omitted and not insisted upon from the first, much vexation may 
afterwards he the result. I t  is likewise well for circles to sit
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without tlit' now medium being present, to consult (heir own 
guides ns to the genuineness of the medium’s pretensions after his 
or her dtbtit at the circle, and on the answer given h\ tIk> circle’s 
own guides, the sitters'conduct in respect to the medium should 
depend.

If the above mention of the mischief a person who works King 
miracles may do b\ professing so-called “ Spiritualism," though  
he or she is totally mmequuiiited with the subject, is not sufficient 
to silence the objection (which really approximates to “ an olTeiiee,” 
for it is sometimes cast as “ a stone of stum bling" in the wav of 
those who are trying to disseminate the literature of the Cause as 
broadcast as they can') “ that people are unprepared for Spiri 
tualism," and insullieient to show the need of previous reading 
on the subject, how, to be consistent, can the objectors help de 
nouncing all preachers of reform in all ages, and all advanced 
thinkers who have dared to express their opinions? Many of 
these, " o f whom the world was not worthy.” encountered storms 
of obloquy, and cruel butfelings, even death itself, because “ they 
cow'd not but set'. A a the things which they bad both set'll and 
heard." And shall we, who have to face no such persecutions, or 
at all events persecution in a very modified form, be ashamed of 
Spiritualism, and even refuse to "put our hand to tin' plough 
Or course we must In* cautious, wo must not "east our pearls b e  
fore swine.’ before those whom we know could not bo benefited 
thorebv. and we may not perhaps be justified in openly declaring 
our knowledge of the subject to others. Ihit if we cannot be open 
workers, wo can at least secretly help on the Cause by our money 
(a> bv the weekly subscription to the Spiritual Institution sugges 
ted in the .Mkou m for January page 7b by posting spiritual 
publications to outsiders, whom we know to be morally good 
people, though not Spiritualists: by leaving- spiritual tracts in 
railway carriages or other conveyances, and in many other ways.

------------------------  “ 1'AMHOit."

A NEW YEAR'S LITANY.
Hear the cry of the poor and the needy, O Lord,

Of the wretched with no other helper but Thee;
The widow and the fatherless children regard ;

Comfort sorrowing hearts wheresoever they be.
Hear our prayer, O God!

Succour all those who languish in sickness and pain,
AlUietion, bereavement, the darkness of night,

The imprisoned in spirit, and break every chain
lay blind Ignorance forged. O Lord let there be light!

Hear our prayer. 0  God!

On our sin-stricken world may Thy Spirit descend.
All potent for healing and evermore rest;

May Thy angel of mercy compassionate bend
O'er the homeless and outcast, unfriended, opprest.

Hear our prayer, 0  God!

Restore freedom and peace to the nations, O Lord,
And haste the glad day when millennium will dawn,

The foul (lemon of war be accursed and abhorred,
And Christ be in the heart of humanity born.

Hear our prayer, O God! T. S.

A L O SS TO ENGLAND, A GAIN TO AMERICA.
Mr. .1. Traill Taylor, who has be n editor of the B ritish  Journal 

o f  l'iiotot/raphti for many years, lms just left that post for an 
important commercial position in connection w ith photography in 
New York. He was entertained at n grand dinner at the Royal 
Cafe, Regent Street, London, on the evening of Saturday, 
January 4. on which occasion he was presented with a handsome 
chronometer of more than L'100 in value, and in addition to that 
a purse of gold. All had been got up in a few  days, through the 
activity of our friend Mr. A. L. Henderson, of London Bridge. 
But tln> circumstance connected w ith the dinner and presentation, 
most gratifying to the honoured guest, was the influential and 
representative character of the company. The chair was occupied 
in a perfect manner by Mr. Glaisher, of aeronautic fame, l i e  
declared that during the whole course of his connection with  
photography he had not taken part in such a truly representative 
meeting, which spoke in the most eloquent language of the deep 
regard in which Mr. Taylor was entertained by a body of friends, 
of which any public man might feci justifiably proud. W hen  
Air. Taylor's health was drunk his heart was tod full to enable 
him to say more than briefly and modestly to acknowledge the 
kindness shown him, for, like all great men, Mr. Taylor is not 
self-conscious. It is well known that .Mr. Taylor has been for 
many years a patient and intelligent investigator of the pheno 
mena of Spiritualism, ami oil several occasions w e have transferred 
from the columns of tlm paper he so ably conducted communica 
tions of great interest and value. Spiritualists wore therefore 
represent.-d at the dinner, and the toast to “ Friends of Mr. 
Taylor who are not photographers,” coupled with the names of Mr.
W . A eJckman and Air. .1. Burns was replied to by these gentlemen  
respectively, who found reasons to .speak as highly of their friend 
as if they had been photographers.

Wo commend Air. Taylor to the friends of progress in N ew  
A oj’lc, ami throughout the United States, l i e  is a genuine man, 
one who carries w ithin him self the elements of his own success, 
and is n help and power for good wherever lie takes up his abode.

MANIFESTATIONS AT BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir, - Knowing that you take an interest in spiri- 

tmlistic m liters, wherever they occur, 1 have (bought Unit, a report of 
tlnv seance we have been favoured with, from one of your coworkers 
(Mr. Rita) would be interesting at this most critical period in the 
history of Spirituulism. tiring on a visit to some (fiends in the district, 
Mr. Rita kindly favoured us bv giving a course of seances; which were 
of a highly satisfactory character.

Before giving details, vve would just, remark that Air. Ililiv was most 
wishful (hut. very stringent conditions should be enforced, and requested 
to be searched at every seance: of which opportunity several persons 
availed themselves. After Beating ourselves round a table, and joining 
bands (tie' medium being hold by hK bands, iho same ns the rest), vve 
bad numerous demonstrative evidences of the reality of some power, or 
force, to move and carry objects to a distance of two to tivo yards from 
the medium. The loose leaves of a largo dining-table were brought 
irom a corner of the room, and placed upon the centre table ; together 
with chairs, tables, oroekery ware, a musical-box, guitar, water-bottles, 
aed various other articles; a llo t  vvliieli were manipulated in such a 
manner as to prove, beyond doubt, that, the power was intelligent. This 
power also developed itself in the human form to the sitters, mid also 
spoke in the direct voice. At the requests of several ol the sitters, 
articles of dress, Ac., wore taken from their persons.

Tiie above is but a very brief outline of vvliut took place. At one 
seance, the direct voices of two different, spirits were heard simulta 
neously, and at another, three separate objects were manipulated in 
three Jtlforent parts of the room, at one and the same time.

All these phenomena took place in the presence of sitters thoroughly 
sceptical as to physical manifestation, and in the house of Mr. W. Back 
house.

In conclusion, wo can, with pleamre, and confidence, recommend Mr. 
Rita as a gentleman and nil earnest, upright, medium, whose object is 
to give satisfaction to all seekers alter spiritual truths.

1, Chauotr Place, B radford , Jan. 7. Jos. Ca.AVTO.V-

POW ERFUL PHENOM ENA AT SH E FFIE L D .
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It is so unusual for Sheffield to con 

tribute its mite of spiritual phenomena—as it has done now and then, 
though not in the habit of appearing in your valuable journal — that 
you will be surprised to bear anything from us.

On Sunday evening last three of us. including the medium, Mr. J. 
Bagsliavv, met at the residence of Air. E. Bullifant to bold a seance. 
Wo opened it with reading a few verses out of the Bible, then prayer 
and singing, “ There’s a Land that is Fairer than Day’,” when the 
medium was controlled by a spirit who gives the name of “ Jo," who 
influenced the medium to make passes over Mr. Bullifant, who is very 
deaf, afterwards floating the table several times in the air. Wo were 
then requested to join bands and hold them about a foot or nearly so 
over the table, when, without mortal contact, it beat time to the above- 
named tune. We were then told that we might ask any question, when 
I asked if we could have direct spirit-writing, the control tolling me in 
reply that they would do their best but would not promise. 1 was in 
structed to put the paper (which was a leaf torn out of a copy-book) on 
a book about 10-in. long by about 7-iu. broad ; the medium was to bold 
one end with both hands and myself the other end in the correspond 
ing manner. We wore then requested to sing again, and after waiting 
a few minutes we were told to lift the book and paper up and turn up 
the gas, which bad been turned down, but not so low but that we could 
well see each other’s hands, and there, to our delight, was a message 
from our spirit-friends us follows:—"God bl. ss you all,” and under 
neath was written, “ I am ’’ (possibly tho commencement of another sen 
tence). Having obtained one, we thought wo would try again, and in a 
few minutes we got. another specimen, which we were told was short 
hand, not one prerent being able to write shorthand or r< ad it either, 
but I have seen it and must say the characters look very much like it. 
We asked for the interpretation of this, and the reply was that it was 
instructions to form a permanent circle of light, four in addition to tho 
four then sitting, when great things might, bo expected, and that he 
would make as good a medium as any in Sheffield : but unfortunately 
along with this we have the fact of Mrs. Bagcli uv being very much 
against it, which seems to be a fatal obstacle in tho way.

January 5, 1$7'J. W. S. H e NTKlt.

A NEW  AND PROMISING MEDIUM.
Mr. Fred Fittdn, of Littleborougb, coming on Sunday morning to 

Mythomroyd with the intention of paying a visit to a friend of his 
residing there, and not finding him at home, a happy thought struck 
him to go forward and spend an hour at the Lyceum, Sovrerby Bridge, 
l ie  did so ; sought up some of our mciubcs. who brought him in the 
afternoon, l ie  was asked to occupy our platform in the evening, the 
writer willingly withdrawing I tie intended services for that, occasion. 
Mr. Fittou kindly and promptly acquiesced, and iho audience seemed 
much pleased with him.

The subject chosen for him was: “ What is H ell ? and are its punish 
ments eternal ?"

The subject was treated in an able manner. Many pungent, pert, and 
weighty bullets were tired at lbs advocates of the dying doctrine of 
eternal torments in tiro and brimstone, and the philosophy and objects 
of retribution in this and tho spirit-world, ns revealed by a proper inter 
pretation of Scripture, and as revealed by the facia of Spiritualism, were 
faithfully explained,

Mr. Fitton is a franco medium, and tho difference ns to voice and 
deportment between his normal state and his entranced state is very 
marked, ho possessing a very soft and elleminuto voice in his normal 
state, but when under control his words arc uttered in a full mas 
culine tone.

We hopo this promising medium will be well utilised in our noble 
Causo; he ought to be, as wo cannot have loo many efficient workers.

A . D . W il s o n , Cor. Secretary.
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SPIRITUALISM  FOR THU M ULTITUDE.
To the Editor, I have occasion t.o sit, on a relief committee in Man 

chester, where .'tO.UOO people arc now out. of work. If. occurs to mo 
t in t  in giving food for the body, on • might tdso give food for the mind, 
in the shape of epiritutl light.

W ould any Spiritualist. or spirit ! i haul favour us with a simple, in 
telligible. practical handbill, suitable t.o give to t lie most ignorant, people, 
ns tut introduction to spirit-eominunion. 1 think it would do good, but 
it is a serious question whether, amongst (ho very poor, thn conditions 
for spirit-manifestations of the higher kind would exist. No doubt tho 
most powerful material manifestations would bo obtainable, but the 
morality of tho communicating spirits might bo of a very low order, 
and thus mischief might ensue.

I consider Mrs. liurdingo's instructions moro suitable to educated 
people than to the ignorant.—Yours truly, Fr it z .

Manchester.
P.S.—It is absolutely essential to write on the assumption that thn 

readers are entirely ignorant of all spirit-phenomena, and to begin at 
the A 15 C of the science. ----------

SPIRITUALISM  AT NEW CASTLE.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 5, Mr. J. J. Morse delivered an address in 

the ball of the Newcastle Psychological Society on “ Hope.” There 
was not a very large attendance. In tne evening he again delivered an 
address on “ Jesus : Human or Divine ?” The largo hall was tilled to 
excess, many being unable to gain admittance. The address was of a 
very high order, and was frequently applauded. At the conclusion of 
the address Mr. Fuller rose to make a few remarks, and recited some ot 
his experiences of healing mediumship, which be had witnessed during 
bis stay in London some weeks previously. He mentioned tho different 
mediums with whom he had met, but dwelt more particularly upon tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Annie Loomis. Tho following item may giro an 
idea of her remarkable mediumship;—

A man was paralysed all down one side, and had to be carried to her 
room to I e operated upon ; after the second operation he could walk up 
the stairs himself to be manipulated ; ho was so far cured.

It would be well for Spiritualists in London to pay Mrs. Loomis a 
visit and test her remarkable mediumship, and they would not only be 
benefited themselves, but they would also help her on.

On Monday evening Mr. Morse delivered his concluding address on 
“ Hunger and its Providence,” when there was again a large attendance. 
At the conclusion of the address a large number of questions were put 
to his Control, and answered in a seemingly satisfactory' manner.

The Spiritualists’ Improvement Class meets every Wednesday evening 
at 7.45.

On J"an. 8 Mr. Morse read an original piper on “ Mediumship,” 
which was of a very interesting character, and a good conversation 
followed. The object which the class has in view is the moral and 
spiritual development of its members, by readings and original papers, 
which is followed by a conversation, so that all can take a part. It is 
to be hoped that the members of tho Society will support a class of this 
character, as it has got a good basis, and it may do a good work.

A Mesmeric Class is about to be formed here.
The quarterly meeting of the Ncwcastle-on-Tyne Psychological Society 

is to be held on Wednesday evening, Jan. 22, when, amongst other 
business to be transacted, a motion will be introduced by Mr. Kersey, 
for altering the name of the Society to that of “ Neweastle-on-Tyne 
Spiritualists’ Society.” The existing title, “ Psychological,” has been 
one hidden in mystery to most, besides being an inappropriate one, 
whereas the title proposed is one on which, alt can agree and under 
stand. It is to be hoped that the membors present will give their adhe 
sion to the above.

Lectures against Spiritualism are getting quite a common thing here 
now. Lately we had an address from the Rev. W. Round, a minister 
of the Methodist New Connection at Low Fell, Gateshead. A number 
of the most prominent Spiritualists attended, and debated the question 
so tenaciously as to win the applause of those present. Another lecture 
was given on Friday last in Dunston, at which several defended the 
Cause. Besides this, we have had JJr. Lynn in his “ light ” seance, and 
Professor Sinclair, “ the greatest conjurer,” all of whom try to explain, 
expose, or ridicule, from their respective standpoints. A ll this tends to 
keep the movement of Spiritualism alive in the minds of the people. 
I t  will do no harm, but may ultimate in one object, and that is to lead 
the people to think that after all there is something in it. R. H. M.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Jan. 13.

W EST OF ENGLAND MISSION.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— After paying a flying visit to Ivy Bridge, 

I returned to Cattedown. The friends at Plymouth hold their first 
tea-meeting on Wednesday next, at 0 o’clock. The snow being all gone 
it is hoped that friends may come from a distance, and the proceedings 
pass off well. This being tho first tea-meeting held among the Spiri 
tualists in Devon, it is looked forward to with much pleasure.

Whilst iu this district I would be glad to receive engagements. 
Communications to be 6ent to 329, Kentish Town Road, London, N .W .

W . W a l la c e  (Known as the “ Pioneer Medium ”).

H ackxf.y S p i r i tu a l  E v id en ce  S o c ie ty , 6, F'ield View Terrace, Lon 
don hiidds, E .—At a meeting of the committee, on Tuesday, the 7th 
inst., sll membership in arrears was cancelled, and the subscription 
rais-d to Is. monthly in advance, also entrance fee of Is. In reference 
to the many applications to attend the Monday evening seances, it is 
deemed expedient not at present to admit any more new members. The 
physical phenomena in the light gave great satisfaction to the new 
sitters to-night, and it is hoped, with your permission Mr. Editor, at the 
(•ud of our quarterly session to publish tho results of our experiments, 
which even at present fill one with wonder and astonishment. To meet 
the wishes of our friends, a probationary circle will shortly be formed, 
of which due notice will be given, though in the interim those who have 
applied should send their addresses. Those who were members desiring 
to retain tho privilege of admissiun to tho select seances, should at onee 
forward their subscriptions for this month, including entrance fee.—  
(J. R. W il l ia ms , Hon. Sec.

SPIRITUALISM AND WASTE PAPER.
W o read in a periodical tho other day that 10,000 pieces of 

m oney had been sent to tho I’opo from a town in tin; Netherlands, 
tho whole Hum being t he proceeds of waste paper collected by pious 
(Jatholics. W hy could not Hpiiituali.-.ts do the same!'' JI would 
cost nothing, but. encourage carefulness and industry. It is a sin 
to burn paper or destroy it, as is com m only done. I f  all Spiritual 
ists would collect and save waste paper, our Cause w ould soon be 
able to cover the land with a knowledge of its principles. Papers 
of till kinds are useful— newspapers, brown paper, curl-papers, 
letters, envelopes, sugar and other grocers’ papers, &c. There 
should ho a bag in each house for waste paper. ISend it all to us, 
and we will return full value in printed paper done up in tracts 
and books for tho enlightenm ent of the people. I f ,Spiritualists 
could give their neighbours all a nice book each for saving their 
yvuste paper, it  would encourage them . W e want an active co 
worker in every street.

TH E ANTI-VACCINATION MOVEMENT.
Tho annual meeting of tho South London Anti-Vaccination Society 

was held at 38, Boyson Road, Camberwell, when Dr. Ilaughton was re 
elected President, Colonel Clinton, Airs. Louisa Lowe, Miss Chandos 
Leigh Hunt, T. L. Nichols, E-q., M.D., and Silas Nicholls, Esq., C.E., 
with the addition of Captain Herbert G. Woods were elected Vice- 
Presidents. Tho following resolution was proposed by Edward Haugh- 
ton, Esq., M.D., and seconded by X. L. Nichols, Esq , M .D .: “ That 
this meeting recommends that every member of Parliament addressing 
bis constituents, and every new candidate for membership of Parliament, 
bepub licly  questioned, by a local elector, as to bis views on the Vacci 
nation laws, and the action bo means to take on them.” Upon the 
motion of Mr. D. Crichton and Capt. Woods, the secretary was request 
ed to communicate with Sir James C. Lawrence and Alderman 
McArthur, M.P., as to when they were likely to address their con 
stituents.

The Committee meet first Monday in the month.
G eo. B one, Hon. Sec.

LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting of this Society at No, 8, Gt. Portland St., Miss Chandos 

Leigh Hunt read a paper on “ Why are we Vaccinated ? ” in which she 
showed the evilness of both inoculation and vaccination. Miss Hunt 
in the short time allotted her gave a succinct history of those pernicious 
practices. Several questions were asked, when Dr. Drysdale spoke in 
opposition, at the same time complimenting the lady upon the great 
aptitude she had displayed in her subject. The doctor said that 
vaccination was the only known protection against small-pox; had been 
vaccinated six times himself, and would, if living in a country where 
vaccination was not in vogue, inoculate himself as being the nearest 
approach to protection. He admitted, however, that he had had brought 
under his notice a case where evil had been resultant upon vaccination, 
and he thought that the taking of small-pox had not to do with a pre 
disposition but a contact. Several questions were asked, when Dr. 
Bethell supported the practice of vaccination, but thought, as the vac 
cinated were protected, the unvaccinated could in no way affect them, 
therefore there should be no compulsion. Dr. Harris had vaccinated 
many hundreds of persons in his time, and was satisfied of its value. 
He brought his remarks to a sudden halt, not being used to speak 
publicly, or he could have said very much more. He, however, was 
nonplused by the following questions which were put to him, a3 will be 
seen by his replies.

Q. W ill Dr. Harris kindly say how many times it is necessary to be 
vaccinated, considering that Mr. Benson, the Southwark magistrate, had 
been vaccinated three times and then took small-pox?

A. It is very possible to have small-pox after three times vaccinating, 
as it wTould show that the vaccinations were not properly performed.

Q. What guarantee will a doctor give that vaccination will be pro 
perly performed ?

A. I t  is impossible to give any guarantee.
Q. Would Dr. Harris, or any other doctor, compensate a parent for 

injury that might ensue through vaccination?
A. No doctor could do so.
Q. Under those circumstances is not compulsion a tyranny ?
A. That should be left entirely to the discretion of the medical men 

themselves. -------
Dec. 30 the. Tottenham magistrates were “ pained” in having to fine 

Mr. Charles Lee, a builder, 10s., and Gs. 8d. costs, for non-vaccination.

A R esurrec tion .—In a communication from Lemberg to the New 
F r e e  P r e s #  of Vienna on Monday last, the following extraordinary story 
is to ld ;—“ The Jew, l ’ejrez Fischer, who fora  long time had been con 
fined to bed by a grievous malady, died on Friday evening from a very 
serious attack of tetanus. After it had been established according to the 
customary oillcial manner, that tho man was actually dead, the corpse 
was surrounded with the usual sigr.s of mourning, and all it is  prepared 
for the burial on Sunday, on which day, on account of the Jewish lasts 
it was to be buried. About fivo o’clock on Saturday morning two pious 
co-religionists, who had sat up with the corpse to perform the customary 
prayers, were startled by a strango noise from the bier. Before they 
were able to account for this unexpected disturbance they perceived with 
horror that the man whom they supposed dead was slowly rising up. 
And up he did rise ; while the two watchers tied in terror, their prayers 
being changed to the wildest shrieks. So great indeed was their fright 
that one of them took seriously ill and died yesterday, l ’ejrez Fischer, 
however, who has escaped a premature burial, only by the fortunate 
intervention of tho Sabbath, is doing well, and even bids fair to ltavo a 
speedy recovery. It has long been a matter of complaint against the 
Jews in Austrian Poland that they bury their dead with unnecessary 
haste, and the case of Pejrez Fischer raised the suspicion that heretofore 
many of their living may have been entombed. Already, it is said, the 
authorities are giving attention to tho case, with a view of proventing 
for the future all such misadventures.— R. H . M.
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MARYLKBj NE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Q iu a c  H il l , G*t»r Qi U K  Srturr, W.
On T w d tT , Jut 14. Mr. J. II <ker op*n«d tb« vljoarntd d i»««w n, 

*- . “ If >. • . 1' wr.-.t w* L - ir  T •. *• .•*. ?*
[ lt i  TrmtJk k> bf *«r».— Ki>. U  j occupying tb« \»m- klo'.bd to bun io 
a t* fj  >b!« and r& mt BUiMr ; u.e d kum w*e earned on by r<um- 
b*ft w fr-.eod* prtMf-i, >bo were inVrwud in ti»* iiopor-
U i t  t .  At tbe e W . many frier a« i tp r rn i r i  their entire **’.»•
l*ft <* i» the atuftcr tkeae d .*c»i <j m  bad l> ea earned on. and a m  
lurprurd at the great aioouit of i>f <raatK<n b'ougLt forward by the 
▼ar?<>o* apeakera

(* '  MiiT i m 1 dan. lit a*r»if* at fif". M *• E. Yo.jr.g and Mr.
M 1C. LuaV  >, will ocrupy o .r  ^Itlfuna At ~ 15. a itanra will be 
held. wb>n M *« tt V. .'J  tr,- • *n« te«t medium, milt
attend. I t*  IVataiitm  of M«r<agea»ent tare deed'd to bold t<«eir 
n a l  Sunday a n u e  in the ***«,»/■» at t» IS .ttVead <>f 3 15, tipping 
tt a: ataay of tU  a t a t » n  aad fr ecdt a i’i take advantage oi tbe change 
of aeeeti r.g.

Oa Ttinutr Jan. 21, at '  3D, Mr. W II L m b ii*  will lecture. ■ ;b- 
jed , E o- .^ i Um i.' l>taaaa» c mnt«d. W. O D u i t ,  Hon. S-c.

M R. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
U a v i/x ic  I: ' . e . - S v  .r d a t , Ja-:. :S. A m ia b ly  Rocr®# ZtebMft » > .t

Mr. W a-oor,. 8 i ’.j* c t:  S p ir it , » . ; • «  :« o f G * j .'  M orae't
control* aflnaatire, Mr. Wataon neg^ire. Eretnng, at S . 

j SoTTif<-iu*.—Sunday Jan. 19. Midland D id n d  Conference, sw
r.bt ;r. a n o th er eo . ^cr.i..

! K air .m .ar, — S .rs'lay , Jan . 2 v  
G »T a*fjt*D .— .Saturday, F eb . I .
>'»;* . •- r. r’ » - . . ; u r / j  Monday, r eb. 2 a.'. :  -5.
S w i t o *  I ,*ad*y. F eb . 4.
Gi Ahoov. — 8  .nday and Monday. Feb. 9 and 10.
Ltvmktjt.-u —S i t i . »y Monday, Feb. if# and 17.
M »»'■ ii-TE-..—S .r.r:*y, Feb. 25.

! ( . i t .  r r  ~ .'.'jay  ar.'J Monday Mar/.;. Vj a ',<3 31.
5peri&. - ? t j » o /•  ar.'i ' .r  .ef for w©ek-r. g i t  p * .r e ‘e

If.ee! ' f *  ' r »’.* %- >,n excel .»Bt o p p o r t.r . ty  fo*
.'■'if • .-'•ee  a/.--, v :  w.»r, to*  *ea/t.o. • g« o f ' r.e »p rit-w orld  

Mr 51 r,- , .i»  . - ; . - j .  •,vt ?,*»* been attend ed
■ • ;< the o*-»; A i ie ’tera to t>e o retted  to  M r. M ore*, a t E . £ti-
T ree T errace, U - .le  er R oad , D erby.

M R . E W  P A L L E T S  A P P O IN T  5 fE N T S ,

I f  a. J . W ilu ja*  r i lT i i i i a .  wi.l eotitirij* 1 if.*piratkBaJ lecture* 
or. lb# of .Sf. rito* r « ,r  at * »*er.<ii*fi K  >>ait, S.jnday
rrtB i.’ ;  at 7  .b; Mr. L - n .  d  1j t ‘ itr« will t*re-»de. M -rsc by 
E i u  C. Let. r l\«n»ge.

Ml  M a n  e a d tv,;'»  * i  b an o ; -. ; x orator a*. Mat. k
Br>tfge on Saturtii** ere nr g \V« }e" the friend# of tbe Cau*e in the
d u t r / . t  * u :  ai e ;d in a b . t y a n d  »J} P ' t  tr.r .- e _atnp; -n. I: • t te  
A nt tnaaco debate we bare beard of.

B en ts a t O o n  Bo*».—Me. A. 8*nge deeire* bit friend* to know I 
trot M ba* Ij u m  premia** at A >7 bet fa' at i ' -  n R vl and hopf*r fo j 
carry on a* bt*ora o good work for tiie Cause. We aeorde to Mr. 
b i n |«  i  r tq a n t  to make tai* tUtrawot

E i - i ’ i. — f- ■* • . . .  'r .  . j f o i i  ’ » of ». eotiC and
tb n k g in l raornar 9 rrmd m storm* of* A*. ; at bottom of p. 24, in I 
rtplr  to *  One in Perplexity.” tor “ ai*und*rsta*tding ** reo-i " mind- I 
r - * ! 'y  ‘ and .b '. - S o ;  ; a -^ r» p b  tb- *i:aear:i;l*f/>r "  tranjlator * 
read -  i n c t a ; o n . '

0 «  S r. r.z \ .* N . C • - ’• r cr. ber fr - .i* i  a 1 ort
one'ereneo at Lk-uxu-j Hi.l a- 1 r**..vf j -.. *i- » j-nmeiivV; steps to  
poanaote o I ana lodge it Spiritualieo* m o agtt  the people by n eireola- I 
taon of irioratare and priotod n a n a n n n e a ii, and bad P M r. Bjrns in 
L » aaterao* drpa'taL.#r:t.—J. K:x , O S.T.

M l T M E : * • - z l.~. - '  Sy Le n:.’: SI* vf rex*. w*ek
e b t c  bi* addreaa '•»—C ire of Mr. V-'. Wo*-*.don, C :.--:-r  B o ;'C:ag»,
Id par. Praaeok address—Care of Mr. G. H. Adahead. 31, Victoria 
S*r*-- JXerfcy M r L'roa-n « ... so; * -r’ jra nort..w*r-;. iga n. r.'.ok og 
s c .- t  e a l j  i :  M io:o-s*rr M ;: -.izt.-: L S*lby-. ood o:c.er pLie**. i 
Fr.and* wuo dea re a call w i . l i  d o ” *.l to m>ia * arrarg-nsents 
a* soon u  porn o.*.

Ml  J . C i n  o ;  i r - i  _-r - fc.oi pbrenologi-: *t *-t  T l u ra 
d a r  e re o x ?  cr. p o - o  ry  L tg .o ' * o-d i: drr-d i^bjecr*. in L;»
Eoeejoio: P»>os. *.'• Jaraoioi r :-*:. Glasgow, a- ;  p ra. lib -s i lector** 
a n  m ad n lad  by life-size model*—physiological aad anatomical. Tbe :
G.a*g. - :r - ds sot -.d o t . . *.>ex*elr-.» of ‘oe prese-.o* o: M r. Coites 
;c Glasgow- to  it*:-' i f  roore o tc . i :o t f c  w::r. toe i x -. -  tobjects.

- ig--- . - -  - - - -
tiona. Mr. Ccatca'a k tU it t  to  the 8piritoal Aawirtation. 14.:., Trcsg t 
roctlo -* to be '*eb t-re.^ed.

D ocoarr f f m —Oa Sunday m a tin g  M r. Burns epoke at D oughty I 
Z i . i  oz. 5p:r.t-ali*Exi It . . j  * to M .r.'s N 'it .re  to a ?.o».l
a .I ie o c e  t - t  i  to ot o :.;.-et v. • - or.e I r e  t t : .  e ia- ted one hour ar.d 
is s a . . by to rse  woo o r .  •! .t t t  - r i i t y o  o I:bre*.t from tr .i t  prerioni'.y  
uned by the  same speaker. I t  was M r. B urns’s Brat lecture- since bis j 
....- e*» i ' l  .t g*t. g t t  i ' . t r  to ot i- acr-oa.pl.soed Lis UsL with- •
to t i r T r y  to L to self ff» . r - v . ' . r . t ?  .oe er re toe r o . t .  Toe con- •
C.t . .ms were perfect o- d t oe Not ore be r.g o: i t  .o -p :rio io r.i. erder. • 
t_e r«*-It » i-  re;re*_.:.g -art spirit-o'Ls ' g.

A tr tr'-TW .— Mr. E. E . " e ._  la e t E .ro l  y. recently rer.t ored 
to  At-fr.r.gVto o r- veer, eodeir-t-ring  to e-.-c. re toe use of tbe Town 
H o -  t-it Mr. L  " s  -  . t .e . t . r e  or. S t  r .t.i .i» :o . cn Sot.dar, 
Jar. -0 * 7  or F  b r-o ry  2. I r e  m atter w-.- spefLaiiy is d before tbe 
T ti > i.—r-.toee o 'te r  ..o- - g beer d s t . s i - o  r. toe I  . *r. C toncL. I r e  
w- . to oo toe ..rt ter s tr.it toe A; e r  oly Boom c.f Lie I . *r.
yy«ll will not be 1st fo r any purpose, o r  to  any party  on Suz.d»yt. Tbe 
co-operotore Lolls r.ate  beer, reo i- lr  g r is te d  ia mor.y p late t. and Ltr% 
-•rored of grea: o*e in toe pr-t notion of toe Cause.

Wah**XA & j!*rztx>cz cs E > «;tcali* ti«  —A conference of spiri-

f.A'idr***, j , K-.gicC-rW i t * . . , K ..gt.-fc'.d, y 
A s i i i j '.T' a .— Jan . I* . K k io h io c t  L t c k t m . Feb . 2 .
M - '  t -  : t  -  .! . .  i .# 2>I V . * ;  . « O y t  - 'T .— S e e  r / .  e t y ' *  r .o t ' . e e .
W i - t  p L i .7 h ! .d  R r . * 2 f K  M a i 5 ,  O * .  D c w i a * . — J a r  2 1  v A ‘1Z.
■ r:.k~!. . ? i ro gi'e I r . . 0 . ood 2? a t  2 b; aro o. .-; pjn.

NEWCASTLE-ON TTNE p s y c h o l o g i c a l  s o c i e t y .
WrjFs CoctT, N l w o l t x  bTors-T.

Pre* I * r. t : JoL:. Mo. .d Hon. .v-e. IL A. Hertey, 4, o.?..'.*':' o 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)
LxcrCLte /OL jArTte.r.

Sunday, 19, at 2.30 p.m. *' Xce Spiritualist, bis Claims and Dwtie*.’'
7  * Mr. E. W . W ail;*.

“ Salration by Grace or Growth.”
Ms.a : Lis Nature. Needs, and Destiny.

M*. E  W. W all* . 
Trance Address. M.*« E . A. Browo.

Ad s l im  ion free. A collection to defray expenie*.
W xtEtr Sr-..,‘':z*

Son do;- 5ear.ee at 1050 a m.—Form Maoifestatior.! S p ir i t .al -tt- t ly 
Tuesday, a t  8 p.m .—Physical Manifestations, Members only.

•. - ; — L ; - " ' . - •: :  t ; - - t u e t t  I t-?
I r  -:-:•••• 're-, te at r ;. t .. — ? : . r t : e  '. . ' t . - .
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.—Dereloping Circle* for Members aad

F.'ier.c* free;.
Tbe Library of tbe Society :« opened *»**▼ Wednesday etet-ttg from 

8 io 9 p m. for th- is«oe of Book* to Member*.

, .  1 9 ,  a t  p . m .
M o n d a y ,  2  J, a t  t  0  p m .

S u n d a y .  2  1 a t  f  - > j  p . m .

c l iX C h l  AMI lfZZTI5'&= E f I/)5ToOy D T O 5&  T E -
a o J iu ir .  J a T. ♦ : F. e . l  Tiew Terrace, Lr.x a va Z ie.i* . Z. Seam % t :  *, IT-m-

Oin only.
T r e iM T , Ja.’s. 0. .—Mr*. Priebard'k. l : 10, Deroaahlre Street, Qt o k : 3q J .r  I.
T i i . - . t s o n ,  J -_y. io  —Mr. w .  t v O l r . - ,  Z e. tti'. T t «  Boad. a: !.
THLiOEtT -of. o'..—iOalMoc Assoctatioti of lac;oirer* talc Spiritaamim. Ft?

mf-rrmatior, t:  to adm istict. of noo-meiaber*, apply to me honorary 
irc.-r-irr, at toe rooms. ” , 5.* t t o  xttoA, I/a .sv.t. Imoe, Z 
Mr*. Pr-. .art i ,  at 10, £>e-- m ;o:re Street, Qo*«o S-g -are, at •

Z im -T , farr. 21.—Mr. J . Sram • Test* ami C ja irr sjia ea  * ,  Z .a e  Street 
B.ootojoury, at

s z A f 'C z ;  r y  t z z ; p z o v t s c m s  d u z i k g  r z z  w e k z
B t i D i p  J ‘.» . 10 ABHTOX-cxnEH-LnrE, is : .  ?.«■*. Street. Pohlie, s: p.m

Zr-aos-iH aor. Mr. W. Per**, i:2 , Erlii'* Str&et ^Vert. tear W e- Street 
liooa.e;. . at v -0. for 7. free, for S p irit-a  ru  i t  :  friend*

E o w u s g , Spiritoallst* ife e tio g  Eoorr., 2 oi aod f  p.tr .
Z z i o e t o *. HaU of Scienoe, 2, CLoroi. Street, doors e. .aed f.» l p.ta. 
C iiK J T , Inteliocruti Seaoo* at Mr. Ini;, i ,  Oioort-e ~ i.la , C- » orl t.-t 

lo a d . Cat,ooo, a: ?.O'..
D itL :r«T O *, Mr J . B o o t s , S e - o i l i i t ,  H .jt. yorthg-a:*,

p  . o.:c M ee'Zgs at lOJO a.m. a t f * p.m .
5. Z . KerzOerg, y&. 7, Corporation B oat, a:

&UJGOT, if-t, T n e p ia ,  at - y .  p.m .
Ha—Jax, S; ritual Lust.!utios. Urlot. Street Tar: a: 2 >1 amt . V-. 
KxioEim T, 2 p.m . and 5.i>i p.m.
Le: o-yrrit. Lecture Boom, S.r-er Street, a: 1 0 ant 
Irtim i-oo i., Perth Street E a 1. We*: le r o y  B  ad, at i  aad 7 jam. 
MaJFCS&PTZSi Ttmperanoe Ea. ., 0  roe -- to  or i _  SatxUa, at 2.>j.
V i i O i i - i i / j ' ,  R , K:gh Daneowibe Streep at 2A • p.m.

CrTTI.rGH.AJr, Ctmr—j-a> Pa- em ett. P t . I e  Meetrn^ at * X  p jn .
t .a—i -.*. L tence . vy between f >ry tmd I  *y p-rKc ?. took p.ooe n tbe 
IemperaK* Hxl. C . - t  Room v . 8 - r-dar -f'er'vo* Mr. Biiokborn 
minidmg Tbs qnrafirm dhenamd was, “ What i* the beet Means for 
fiiT-.jvcrr'z K-.ow.edge or ipirlt .a.I*in ger.er»iiy ? 'I e c * _es. vn v. i* 
h w  and the suggestions naaarmn* and direna, but no formal reaolu- 
tmci * ’.! come to. le a  wa- fmen ‘e*Te<J. tod af'erward* s public 
m  g w li held, Mr B. r.ib>m a g in  presid eg. Hymns were sting 
aoo fa n  e iL-t.'^-ees (le—rere': Dy me:, .m: pfe*>eT.'. : o : . : 0  **r.swered 
Txr.o-* o-e*tlotos p .t to tnem. In e c ..  rr yir.ee ■-■*■ so- 'a.̂ -j : o o s t . 
Jrare »6‘ a good atoeidan-oe.— B irr in/jhi. L a  y  ]' "  -.an. a.

; ' i ' _ . f
Cvnfcrease of toe ibo'-e will be held or, Sunday next -Jan. 39, in 
*-a Tem per .no-e Boost C b :*. gate, N ottlngLun. Jibe L ie^r-n -e  w ..i 
m eet a t 11 a  m. Toe ©or/erm ee will be h*.d a t 2 ->J p.m.. a t which 
th e  rcfoG  a a d  kulaiim *hnrf fo r th e  past q ta rte r  w ill be presented.

Ol l r a m , 1 So, Union St g *-, at f.
Oa:.-.TT Spiritual Ir.rPf-tion , OaseU Greer, near me G. 5 .  R, 5taller.;.

Lyeeaxc., 10 a m. ami 2 p .m .; 5err-.ee a*. € p.m. 
t u t S i X  Ha x b o c z , at Mr. Fred. B rern  i ,  m tbe evening.
S o w n itr  B :tx>GE. Spirit_ai:»: P t <c t *v . e Ljxemm, C iniIren’s Lyteetm, 

M l . aoc 2 p.m . PuMle M eeting, -5.30 p.m .
T c e C-a t , Ja j -. 21, Sh a S auM H a z b o CB, at Mr. Pre-t. B : , » t ’i ,  In t i e  evening.

5 1 OCX I . s .  M eeting at M r.?.-e_nd», 2, £ .. • er Street at 6.15.
St o '-a IOX, at Mr. D. B. TVr.nfct *. 13, '»' • it  Street, em ry Toe* in; evening, 

i t :  .'j I-j c l  fcr Spirit _a. Im  pro • em ent. In -ere itir ite t.
SHXjT:?::.!,. W. 8. H unter*. 17, W „fon B-oeri, ^ 'e.i Bond, H ee.ey, t :  I.

'W xm SD A T , 2 2 2 ,  A5H7c>-VM iEZ-LTSt,2-. B echnck  Street, at : p .m . for In 
ai r tr t .  T u  r* day, Mem Per* on. y .

B o w t Xj ig , Spirltm .iso*’ M -et.ng Boom , ‘ p m .
B i z x i e g h a j i . Mr. W. P e r u , MV. B.r :g* Street Wert, near W eil 5t.*«l

for Developm ent t t  731 ., for Spirlm a.ist* on iy.
D i2 3 T . ?»;. i-oiegicai Society , Temperai>« H all, Cxraon 5:., at ! p -»  
M lu d u x b b o ’.  OS, E igti Doacom be Street, at 7.30. 

fiHCiWPAT, J a x .  22, at Mr. T. w .  Ai-itiitb'a, S13, Victoria » * « * •
t o , ; n ,  a * * p.m

toaH cn behnl/ o f tiw  Committee.—B. H a c t x e , President, J, J. Mo l e x , , , 
H o b. gee. * -

Leiceeteb, Leetnre E/xitn, s i t  er Street, at 1 r Development. 
Mu.MJ.tEEo’, 21, High Dunoombe Street, l:  7 p.m.
BY-W Sm i i r o s ,  LI Mr. John Menrfortb’a, 5t. Jobe’* Road, a t 7.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1879.

Mr. John  M cKnigbt ..
£
0

e.
10

d.
0

Mr. J . N. Simpson • •• . . . . .. . • • 1 1 O
L. M. .................. 1 0 0
Sir. Wm. Beale ... 1 I 0
“ Bnllyntbcliath ” • •• . . . . .. ... 2 0 0
Sir. John Scott • • • ... 0 7 8
Sir. W in. Yeates ... 1 0 0
Sties D ouglas ... ... 1 1 0
Sir. Jamee Stephenson ... . .. 0 12 8
Sirs. Baker ... . .. 1 1 0
Mr. W . IT. Swepstone ... 1 1 0
G. A.. Rotherham ... 0 2 0
A. J. L ................................. 0 2 0
Mr. H . W edgwood ... . .. 1 1 0
Mrs. Eddy ... 1 0 0
Dr. A. Johnston ... t • • 1 1 0
Sir. A. Fountain ... 0 5 0
Sliss Dickson . .. 1 1 0
Sir. J . Swinburne 1 1 0
Mr. W . Vernon 1 1 0
Sirs. Davy 0 4 4
Sir. Nevil Large . ..  . ... . .. 1 1 0
E ............................................ 1 0 0
Sir. Ward 0 5 3
Mr. B. Edwards ... . .. . . . 0 2 8
B. T ...................................... ... 0 2 <»
Sirs. Campbell 5 3 0
Sir. A. R. Selous 0 7 8
Sir. A. J. Cranstoun ... ... 1 2 8
E. B. (fid. per week) ... 0 1 fi
Sir. J. F . Geddea (fid. per week) . . . 0 1 0
Sirs. M ichell ... 0 10 fi
Sir. A. Kyd ... ... 0 5 0

SU B SC R IPT IO N S TO T H E  S P IR IT U A L  IN S T IT U T IO N , 1878.
Co n t r ib u t io n s  t o  ma k e  u p D e f ic it  f o r  1878.

£ 8. d.
E . G. (Slotithly Subscription) .................. 0 1 0
B ......................................................................... .................. 1 0 0
T. P. S............................................................. ..................  0 10 0
W . J ................................................................. ..................  0 10 0
Sir. S. H . Quarmby ... ..................  0 0 fi
Serjeant Major Bradish ..................  0 10 0
A Sympathiser .................. 0 5 0
J . J. ............................................................. .................. 0 2 0
A . L. P. .................. 0 0 fi
Sir. Isaac Swain "... 0 1 6
Sir. Tiios. Jones .................. 0 0 3
Col. Steuart .................. 1 13 7
Sirs. Cooper ... .................. 0 17 6
Amount previously acknowledged ... .£298 19 3

IN S T IT U T IO N  W E E K , 1878.
£  e. cl. j £ F

Sirs. M ellon’s seances, per “ Auld Frien’ ”  0 10 0
Mr. W m . Armstrong, Per Mr. J . R . Owen,
Newcastle ................ 1 0  0  i L eed s:

Per Mr. D . R . Wright-, J . M. Owen . . . »  0
Stockton: . J . E d dison ................. 5 0

Mrs. W ...................1 0  J . Armstead . . .  5  0
M. A .W ....................1 0  J. Gregg ..................2  G
D. R. W .................1 0 Louisa E dgley ... 1 0
R. D ........................ 1 0 J. L aw ton .............1 0

— 0 4 0 “ A F r ie n d ” . ..  0 6
Mr. W . Lobley ............. 0 o 0 —— 1 0 0
Sir. John F letcher............. 0 2 6 Per S ir. W in. R ow linson,
“ Reader of the SIe d i u m  ” 0 3 0 G olb orn e:
Sliss D o u g la s...................... 0 10 4  W m . R ow linson 2 0
Sir. E . H u n t ...................... 0 2 0  “ A Friend ” . ..  1 0
Sir. Frank G. R. Lovett 0 2 0 W m . L iv land  . . .  1 0
E . L ......................................... 0 I 0 ' - — 0 4 0
Per Mr. J . T. Docton, Mr. H ollis ............. ... 0 1 4

Slertb yr-T yd vil: Sirs. Ayres ............. ... 0 2 0
J. T. Docton . ..  2 6 Sir. Thos. H artley . .. 0 2 0
Mr. E. E. Jones 2 G Mrs. Sian by ............. 0 o 6
Mr. W . E. Docton 1 0 Per Mr. J. W . Broyd,

____ 0 G 0 H aslem ere:
From Fam ily Circle, per “ A  Friend in H a-

Sir. W alter Lloyd, elem ere” . ..  1 0
M erth v r ...................... 0 5 6 M r. J. W . Broyd 1 0

J . B. ................................ 0 2 0 S Ir .W .J . Parsons 0 fi
Sir. John Chapman 1 10 0 “ A  F r ie n d ” . . .  1. 0
Per Sirs. H . L. Edgley, — 0 3 G

L eed s: S ir. S. D outhw aite ... 0 2 0
Sir. O w en .............1 0 T. W .............................. 0 11 4
Sir. R . Roxford 0 fi J . G................................ 0 1 0

— 0 1 G Clara ....................... 0 3 0
Sir. G. T. Cornelius 0 1 0 C. B. . ..  ............. 0 11 4
Sirs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee O iley C h e v in ............. 0 10 0

St-., Commercial R d.,E ., Am ount previously ac
result o f Second Seance, knowledged ...49 1 G
Dec. 22 ....................... 0 17 G j

B u s i n e s s  a n d  M e d i c a l  Cl a i b v o v a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, h a v in g  m any o ther Engagements, requ ests that  
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi 

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointm ent by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

NOTABLE NUMBERS
OK

THE MEDIUM
YET IN PRINT, & WELL WORTH CIRCULATING

No. 419— A p ril  12, 1878 , price  1 \d .
Containing

R e p o r t  o f th e  G ra n d  C o m m e m o ra tio n  F e s tiv a l ,
held at D oughty H all, on the occasion of the 30th Anniversary of 
M odern Spiritualism . This number is, upon the whole, one of the 
m ost varied and extensive statements of the H istory, Principles, 
and Objects of the Spiritual M ovem ent that has appeared.

No. 441— September 20, 1878, price  1 \d .
Containing

P o r t r a i t  o f W . J . C o lv ille , his Development and Expe 
riences as a M edium. An Inspirational Oration by him, entitled , 
“ Spiritualism  Defined, and its Uses Stated.” Poem s. H istorical 
Controls, &c., &c. T his number is a practical explanation of 
M edium ship and Spiritualism , and their most agreeable forms. 
A. T. T. P . thought eo highly of it, that he offered to take £T worth  
of the oration if reprinted separately.

No. 443— September 27, 1.878, price \%d.
Containing

F a c -s im ile  o f th e  F o o t-P r in t  o f a S p ir it, and an
Account, by Mr. II. D . Jencken, of its being obtained through the  
M edium ship of his wife, Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken, at the house of 
Mrs. Berry. W illiam s and R ita case at Amsterdam, an impartial 
statem ent from both sides.

No. 445— October 11, 1878, per ice \ \ d .
Containing

T h e  W o rk  of th e  S p ir i tu a lis t  an d  H o w  to  do  it.
A Lecture by J. B u r n s ,  O.S.T. R eport of a Grand Materialisation 
Seance w ith the Cardiff medium. H istorical Controls, and other 
im portant matter.

No. 448— November 1, 1878 , price  1 \d .
C ontaining

S p ir itu a lism  ; i ts  D is tin c tiv e  M ission . An Oration
by J. J. M o r s e . H istorical Controls. Seance with Dr. Slade in  
Australia, &c.

No. 452— November 29, 1878, price 1 %d.
Containing

T he C re a tio n , F a l l ,  a n d  R e d e m p tio n  of M an. A
Lecture by J. B u r n s , O.S.T. H istorical Controls, &c.

No. 453— December 6, 1S78, price  1 \d .
Containing

T h e  E fficacy  of P ra y e r . A Lecture by J. F. Gb d d e s .
H istorical Controls. Teaching Spirits in Prison, &c., &c.

No. 455— December 20, 1878, price 1 ̂ d.
Containing

A T a le  : T he  O ld  M an ’s C h ris tm a s  B ox. This
s'asonable contribution has attracted universal attention. The 
extraordinary controls by sp in 's  who inhabited bodies a second 
tim e on earth are also given.

Numbers of the MEDIUM are the best 
form of printed matter to circulate for the 
spreading of the Cause.

L a r g e  P a r c e l s  o n  S p e c i a l  T e e m s .

SURPLUS COPIES GRATIS LOR DISTRIBUTION.
L ondon: J. B u rn s ,  15, Southam pton R ow , W .C.

DO NOT ARGUE W ITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
U s e f u l  f o e  S c e p t i c s  a n d  I n v e s t i g a t o r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism  (16 pages Large Folio, price 
lid .)  show ing how sceptics obtained the phenom ena, w ithou t aid from  
“ Spiritualists” or “ Mediums.”

C o n t e n t s .
1 How to Investigate w ith ou t “ M edium s.”
2. Appointm ent and Nam es of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experim ental Sub-Com m ittees : Tlieir Researches, Successes, and

Failures.
6. The Minutes of the Sub-C om m ittees: a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and Intelligential M anifestations.
6. Leader : The London Dialectical Society ; its O b ject; its Investigat 

ing Comm ittee, and the Lessens of its Researches.
7. Essay, by “ P hoenix” : Spiritualism  M ilitant, or the Dialectical E x 

periments v. the Conjurers and tlieir Disciples.
Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 

tualism  in the Opinion M arket.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays on

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism ,” by A. R. Wallace, F.H.G.S., 
and of “ Researches in the Phenom ena of Spiritualism ,” by Wm. 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Price, l |d .  per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
8 s. per 100.

London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row. W .O.
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favour i ,s with voi;n ondkrs f o i l

w  1 I Tf N'( iI * \  I >KR A N I ) E N V E L O P E S ,
W i' "•)', !)■ 4'* HihR •’*’• 11 ” f* <*••»•>, I •’<! h UriiH iu, i„ miKrt iL itih,Miitt/n</ii < f<>r o’ir IJ'i’int.iy Friiri<b. to

CLVII TootrftiUM »i.<J W »  down * gem-rnl |>MC*-J r r Hood* Twin.
Tt"* I,i.' I *'A WOT in. I UFA! 1.1) i o n  QUALITY ANI> I’JtfCK

k,,.i.bl. for «w uu v „ , .T ^ .J W 'T Y  N ote P aper., Kn<«, hhw, W m  laid, mi ad, *itrs ,i, , j , .w , ton*.
SiiUabiM for ttioM wrilart wh<> pr«f«r u very smooch nurfium.

l*rg* fi-tjuire J»ok««, prin* I#,
Envelope* to Suit thi* Paper.

lAuhunmlil' l hurt ehnjte.
I'rilM l>. 4<|. pur )I7>, or ]o« <>J. prr 1,17*).

O r d i n a r y  : '•«!. j,< r H it) , <;,,, j „ ) ( 77 i ,
Di*'«> J V ' r » * < i l  * *  '  ‘I f i.i til-.' I I . . . - t  S i'ii0 .4 i. ( ' . . i .m k „ i .< ,n i „ . . v o k ,  nn<l » r  m tihmiji (,.« a r .y  „ f  t lo -  o r d i n a r y  k i n d *

HMU|>l«a on application.
n o o n  NOTE f'A l'K B , I T  UK W H IT E , U’KKAM LAID, F IV E  Q U IR K S , 8 .|. ; WORTH Ik.

I iivvi 'pc.., While, l.iod, oiilinit! v .-hap-, l*w> »i**( »*c«ll«nt quality, -I*. <;<J. j,orjo, s,...- )i.-r * ; * . } , cl. p.-r 1/7X1.
ALL KINDS OF STATION FRY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, ami M KM OKI AL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS

On the Shortmt Notice,

Or turhr 
A l»r|» h quir. JHU'leit, |irii(« It. 

Euvelui'iiH to M ulch till* Paper,
rWA**i,iiA/i I hurt thane,

JVto. It, id. prr |(J0 ; nr It*. A) p«r 1,1710. 
(MilidfV tlldp. Oi| jar 1(7), lit, p ,r III Hi.

B lo t t in g  H ooka. !“>(>• id. lb* b»»t form of bluttinu \m \ihr. 
B lotting Book*, k»nd«)m«iy bound in .mboMxd oloth, gold lot 

* m t F r(«  t»i,
T h o  Brunawiek Pen. tuiubU for writing on lb* Brutwwiek 

paper. Prim *>(i p«r box,
Bcoord Rook* for School* and Circle*. Good p#p»r

.jc.irlo, roll d : bno d in « «! i "ii; nt.J I. imltonm umriner. Price I8 
A w ord  of .w ry  » Itmg till)old tin made in a book kcjil for the 

purpoM.
C ir c le  Paper, for writing mediumt, pl»ncb»tte writing, or reporta 

of «u«eticg» and w an.vt; »ed ndnptnl for prneil. Quarto, la.jmrpkt.
Paper for Ilia ntr of luediumt and titterr tliould bo provided 

»t every titling.
P lan eh O ttO n; an excellent inatruiuent, 4a. Id. poat free.

TRB SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK,
Ruled pa|M*r. rtoul wmpper; auilablo size for the pocket. Price 11(1 
Krerr Spirilinliai thould n»rry a Note Book exjireitly to record 

phenomena a# they occur pt rcancer, or note down important ibougbta 
or laeta met with in reading. In the tiohnol, Teaehert aliould note down 
their thongbtr at ri not interrupt the tpenker by a breach of order. 

Pencdt, Id. each ; all q ialitiet at higher prices.

J'ockol IJibloa. Th'- Tolurmt with th#; I type, runr-
7.-«r i 'A I rrli'n-tiCf *, in vuriouti bintimifh, t rons !}«. ; (. r< > i'A. to ! h-,

hi.fzllilj not f/4 VfOJ-ft1 ■':>]>' i, \) .1 Jie'Iena'/JO'l. I'd;
Jiro^ppKn of’ tills }Rsopli5 i f iR jt ;  H'lvixri<:*A }ty iug W.h pr-,;,<;r
iii'Diiiiu^ ;.n<l corn'!, vi‘;w» of too HthU'.

Bookh  Bound in all Stylos at tho L ow est P rices.
Kiufo'i • <-'i cloth bif'din;', %'tl'i I *: •' - rc_ I, V.v Human /*"{>'/<-, Sj> . f.noi 

Mi jud^, <>r :my Ofinr j^rnnlj' nih nsjnafkttbi v • -i;..
I hi If < aif, half Mg id c c 'i , ;trni '•.‘•at, Ut>r.try at h - f r. ;hy
Jow ratffH.

Tlipru is in many limi-T- a f^ili-.ftion of va!uab)ii v,}; f.;;, ;
bound, wouM , for a b;w .-hijiin'yV « t, n.-ik - a r o ln l  Library for j ,* ;
njbTHiiCB. ProHorvo i/i.-:!ruolivo in-na’ orH by bin'lin^ it u|n

Send dill Printing Jobs
TO

J. BURNS, Do, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LONIiON.
It ii a credit to the Cao-e to have announcem eata connected with the 

Movement intelligently and neatly primed.
Tin: kind p t ^ n a a e f  hi • fri nd la  hpintualDm  in all parts', 

country is rc.-.j)ecilolly Kolicited.

Club to^otber for a large Parcel, and have it dow n w ith  N ew  Books to D eposito rs, L ib rary  
Books, B 'oks sent up for Binding, Packets for gratu itous D istribution , Solidified C acao, o r o th e r 
goods required from London,

J .  B U R N S ,
STATIONER, PR IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , B O O K B IN D ER , L IB R A R IA N , &c.,

15, S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W , L O N D O N , W .C .

“ I desire the Public to becom e better acquainted w ith  the 
Life Beyond.”—Jrnr.x Eduo nkb, Spirit-Kditor.

N ov in /hr Pre.v<.

THE NEXT WORLD-
Bv t ux  Srurr-Kwrmts: —Mar c ak*t  Fu u .ku (Co s t u s a  Oasou), a nd 

Judob Edmond*.

BEIN') A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“S T R A N G E  V ISIT O R S.”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clurvoyante.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lvtton.
Two Christmas Carols By (,'harlei Dickens.
The Story of the Gieat King. By Hans Christian Andersen. 
Chateau in the Mids of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey, 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskidl,
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Fldmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

Locke.”
Lone S ta r: An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian,

Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Living-tone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its if to tx neb the great truths of Spirit-Life ae >•

n the demns of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communi 
cations from them in spirit-life are w ell worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a gn a ter stir amongst the in tel 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

This is one of the most remarkable works that has ever been 
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it w ill call 
attention to the Oauaa in a f o i i e r  that eannot he disregarded. It  
is rich in spirit-teaching el the highest order.

To be published at os. To Depositors in the £1 ,000  fund, 3s. 6d. 
Six copies for £1 : carriage extra.

Just Puf/hs!t>.<l, T lurdEdiiion, j-nc: 2 . 6<L

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
B v H. B IE L FE U D , Esq.,

On which are Printed
TIIE TEN SPIR IT U A L  COM M ANDM ENTS, T H E  T E N  

RULES OF RIGHT, AND T IIE  C R E E D  OF T H E  S P IR IT S ,
AS OIVI.X BV THK SPIRITS THROUGH

EMMA IIARDINGE BRITTEN .
M r . Ri i t .t kl d  has, in a very beautiful manner, embodied into his design the 

most appropriate symbols of aplrtVcommunlon. At the top ot the picture, 
amidst the radiant effulgence of spirit-life, stands a powerful winged spirit of the 

■ t. order, hit face beaming witl\ intelligence and go o d n w . se< ninglj Erect 
ing two spirits of a lower grade, who hold a large scroll, on which arc insc ribed 
tlu; three articles named above. Ar the bottom of the picture is an earthly land 
scape of mountain, lake, and plain. The church, the symbol of the religions 
sentiment, and buildings indicative of Home and Industry are visible. Uu the 
right hand corner is a mother directing tin; attention of her little boy to the scroll 
abo\o, and on the left side is a father with his daughter in the same attitude. All 
round the margin, ornamental work is introduced in the vignette style. On the 
top of the scroll, just under the spirits, is a beautiful and truthful miniature por 
trait of M>a. Emma Hurdingc Britten, with rays of light streaming down upon 
her head.

This exquisite work has been reproduced by lithography in several tints, and 
is worthy of a place on the walls of every Spiritualist, be lie peer or peasant. The 
price is such as to place it within the reach of all. It may also he had in an 
elegant mount, or trained in various styles ; also coloured by hand in imitation of 
the original painting.

Published by J. BURKS, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
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J. B U R N S,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

1 5 , S o u t h Ai i  i -t o n  Rx>w, AV.O.
*** Mr. Hurns’s i'liR.iiji'inculs r«Mi«lor it ncoos-

savy that visitors mak<* appoint nuniis in tulvanoo.

M R. l t l I R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic IVlinoations on tho following tonu s:— 

Porn toll Written Del inoat ion—the remark* nuiiie 
hi Mr. Hums bein.c taken ilown in shortImud, ami 
iv i it ten out verbal: : wi th  Chart ot tho Organs, UU.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10®. tkl.

Verbal Delineation, te.
A Short Verbal Dolmoatiou, for chlMrouauul those 

ot iimiteii means. Us. Oil,
Mr. Burns may be engag'd to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country .

MR. AV. EGLINTONi
In rxvqv'in,' to the iimr.cr.ms applications for liis 
services in Australis, Ituii.i, America. Ei'glaml, Ac., 
begs to inform His corrcspotnlcms that his services 
arc no longer at ■ lie iiispos.il of the public, whether 
Spiritualists or otherwise, since his professional care, r 
tAiniu»t«i1  in Digital last j tbarvfurv, lie trusts they 
w ill spare him the invessiij o f  rcpli iii.r to their 
letters alter the liotiiioatton lix't't* given. Mr Kgliiilxui 
will, at oT times, he pleuse.l to hear from his frien.is 
as itsital. ami assures t Item he w ill stiil false as yroat 
an interest in the .nil .unvinent o f the Cause a.- his 
pri'ate capacity w ill allow him . Dee. 16, 1878.

2, Nsw sn ti'. r, Ca i*k  l'owx, So u t h  Af k u 'a .

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its W eight in GoM.”

I NVERT adult person living should pur- 
!i chase at once •• YOVK FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a hook of 1 l-l pp, cloth, only 2 s. ti.i,
Jlotnion : .1. Bt'KKS, to. Southampton Kow. AY.C.; 
r . tY. Ai-l.KX. 11, Ave Maria Lane, I’ateruoster Kow : 
or post-free o f E. Ca s a  an,, High S t., W atford, Herts. 

Instructions to puaehasers gratis.

P | \ \ Y 1 X I ’ W I L L  A N D  K A T E ,
A \ l )  i'll!'- 81.1 N K KNSMIUlv F t M 11. V.

Ill OlUPLINK t ’ORNUH.
1‘rlct* 7s. tki. 

lticMiNOTON Co.. Atiimlell Hlr.ot, \N .C.

MR. AND .MISS DIETZ
r>KO to ANNrOITNTOK the folio win/* Kn-

) gogemtut*:—
l\v\lbrook‘laJ® Literary Institute, .Ian. Ul. 
Hastings, Ui'iisiiig Hall. Ail or. and Kvou.,»J»in. UJ, 

(2ml ttmo tins season).
Hichinoml Parochial thvioty, lYb. I. 
la'amingt-'ti Institute. l'Vb. U->.
Cmydon I.itrrary Institution, Mar. <» (2nd time)

Favourable tonus arranged with Institutes < a r.uir.  
; For part ionlars address Mr. Frank D iet/, .*1, Denbigh 
| Stri et, Loiitlon, S. \\ .

■ r
| Mr. and Miss Diet?, beg also to announce their 

Third Series o f Recitations, to be given at Langhum J Hall, t-\ 11 re*t Borland Street, London,on the follow 
ing Wednesday evenings, viz. :

January lo, Ftbruury 11?, March U ,
j April l1, May 14, June 11, 1$7‘J.

Tickets lor the Series One Guinea each.

X MiB8 C h n n d o s  L o ig h  H u n t ,  ^
Our House, 34, The Garden®,

IVckhuni Bye, S.E.
Teaches  Mn*m< ritmi, Healing M agnetism, A c .,—Per 
sonally Three HuIiiouh ; by post One Guinea.

S3 nopsis ot 1 ii*.truction# to he seen in lier M Vaecl- 
nation Brought Home to the People,” j>osst free, 4jd.

M B. 0 .  E. W ILLIAM S, 61, Lamb’s 0«.n-
.luit Street, W.C. At home <lally from 12 till S. 

On Thursday and Saturday evening, from 8  o'clock 
for lteception of Friends. Address as above.

T R A N C E  M E D I U M ,
for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediutnsliip,
M R S .  O L I  V E,

lfi, Ainger Terrace, ICing Henry’s Road, 
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.

At present in Switzerland. Inquiries ami letters to 
above address w ill be attended to as usual.

M

II o W
NEW  EDITIO N.

T O E l  X" E  W  E  E E

S 1 X  R E  N  0  E A I) A Y .

1 )  A P II AE.L’tf PR O PH ET IC  A LM AN A C
A N D  EPHKMKKIS let' 1878, xMiitainiug Fre- 

ilietions ol’Kventa and tile IN'eather for every Month, 
Ac., Ac., w ith a large H ieroglyphic. Post-free, 7d. : 
or. wi th Fpliem eris. Is. Id.

liaI’tl v::i 8  H ieroglyphic 0878) foreshadoweil the 
Lancashire Quarrels, the lioyal Deaths, the Great 
Wrecks, t!te British Armaments. Ac,

KAFI CAULS G U ID E  TO ASTROLOGY. Yel. I., 
by which any [vr.-xiu may ealeulato his own nativity. 
C.eth g ilt. 8 s.

London •• J . E. CATTY. 11.’, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.

Being an abvixignient o f Dr. T. L Nichols's justly  
Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny: l id .  
by post. From the oilier o f  the Mi nip M, IN, South 
ampton B ow , Loudon, W.O.

Now ready,
mHE rSYOHOLOQ IOAL REVIEW
1  No. i , for January, price Us. fid.

Co N T f n  ra.
I .—Is Im m ortality  a D elusion ?—By Epos Sar- 

gent.
I I .—Sister Celeste.—By J. 0 . Earle.

I I I .  —Spiritual Philosophy in relation to Death
and Spirit-E ife.— By Rev. J. Page Hopps.

IV . —Inspiration. Ko. U. Mrs. D e Morgan.
V.—Reminiseaueas o f  George Thom pson.— By his 

Daughter, Mrs. Nosw orthy.
V I.—Zetalethes, the Truthseeker.—Bv M iss Green 

field.
V I I .—The M ound-Builders.— By W illiam  D enton. 

V III .—M ontanism — Materialist it’ M ysticism  — A 
Geologist's Confession—The Seat o f Evil. 

E . W . Jj .l k x , 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.

4 S T R 0  E 0  G Y .— A Lady Professor
i X  answers question on Marriage. Business, Spoeu- 
lanon. \ e . ,  fee Us. fid.; Nativities. One G uinea.— 
Sy r i i ., U. George Street, St. Jam es’s Street, Brighton,

4 STBO LO G Y. —  PR O F E SSO R  W IL -
SOX m ay be Consulted oil the Events o f  Life, at 

103, Caledonian Road, Kind’s Cross. Personal Con 
sultations only. Time o f  Birth required. Fee, Us. fid: 
Instructions given. Attendance from U till S p.m.

T  E N  VOY L A W  A M E N D M E N T  SO-
I i C lETY. 4. W ine Ottieo Court, F leet Street. 

Oltioe hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11 
and 1). Seeretiry Jami s  1>ili i n g t o x , who w ill 
receive all letters for M bs. W ki.pox.

4 Y O U N G  M A X  (Sp iritualist), a Oar-
A X  pouter, desirts em nlo\ tnent in the sam e, or 
small Jobs o f  Household ivep.itrs. Terms M oderate. 
Address—A. J . L o v d o x . 7, M ontague P lace, L ittle  
Britain, E.O.

CLAIRVOYANTS. M E D IU M S, OK OTHERS 
IN TERESTED IX SPIRITUALISM '.

Dr a w i n g - r o o m  and r e d - r o o m ,
First Floor, to J,ot (Furnished) in a gentle-  

mall's private house. Terms m oderate, situation  
pleasant. M eadows in front, garden behind. Short 
distance from London, and near R ailw ay Station. 
All turtlier particulars o f  Mr. Burns, 15, Southam p 
ton Row, W.C.

Second E dition , price 6x1.

rp ilE  SCIENCE of LIFE. With Letters
.1. from Atr. Buskin to the Author. Specially ad  
dressed to Teachers. Clergym en. Fathers.

“ To all these xvt> can cordially leeotnmotid it as the 
sim plest, purest, and m ost judicious advice on this 
subject t in t  wo have met w ith."—Gu.iriiicn, A ug. 1, 
1877.

,T. B u s k s , 15, Southam pton Bow, W.C.

HEALING RY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR, JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St.. Kco-ent's Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.
N .B .—M agnetised Fabric for theixllcviatixm or cure 

o f Disease, os. per packet, l’s. vd. renewal.

M R . E .  W . W A L L IS , I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Spk a k k r . For tortus and dates apply 1, Engle- 

fieht Road, Kingsland, London, N.

C E L L IN G  O F F .— Chonp Plnitos. mounted
1x0 and unmountext Send 6d. for specimen o f  Carte- 
de-A'isite and List, to W. GkkxI xJ, 16, Camp Road, 
Leeds.

lx. F R A N K  I1E11NE, 15, Thornhtun
Grove, Stratford, K. Test Seance* by ap|niint- 

m ent. Air. and Mrs lleruo receive Spiritualists only 
on first Sunday in every m onth (11 a.in .) for Trance 
anti P hysica l: (7 p .m .). Voice and Materialisation.

MR. J. \V. FLETCHER
T r a n c e  a n d  C la ir v o y a n t  M e d iu m ,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

IIours—from 12 lill 5.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

a n d  P r a c t i c a l  P h r e n o l o g i s t ,

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby.

Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

M R S .  M A R G A R E T  F O X - K A N E
Of the Koohostor Fox fam ily , resides at X’o. 4. Gren 
ville Street, Brunswick Square, where she 
Test-Seances every clay from U to-'. e \ u p t  Sundays, 
ami evenings from S to 10 except Suuday evenings.

Appointm ents can be through letters a Idiassed to 
the above number.

Miss E. A. BROWN, IK'xvJen-lo-Wehr,
B .8.O .. Durham , is open to Engagem ents for 

Public or Chamber Lectures.

M R S. W O O PFO R D E , Developing- and
Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children, 

j Terms modtficil to suit circum stances. D ays and 
I hours of business— M ondays, W ednesdays. Thurs- 
| days, and Saturdays, from 1 p .m . to 5 p .m ., SO, Great 

R ussell S u e d , Bloom sbury. W.C.

4 S E A N C E  for C L A IR V O Y A N C E  and 
1 A .  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon 

shire Suvet. x^ureti Sxpiaiv. W .C., Thurxdax's at 8 p.m

T 0 .  H U S K , P ianoforte Tuner and
f l i  Selector (from  Collard A Collutd's) Piano 
fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate Terms. 
Address k’6, Sandwich Street. Burton Crescent, W.C.

M A D A M E  Z A C IIR A U , th o  Great A m eri 
can Natural C l.u rv o y ak tk  and PirKKXot.ootsr. 

C onsultation from IP t ill 5, at k’7', G ranville Square, 
K ing's Cix'ss Rond, W.C.

M ESM ERIC CLA1RA OYAN IE .

MRS. ANNIE LOOMIS, the American
M esmeric Heating Clairvovanto. exam ines attxi 

treats the six'k w hile in a m esm eric sleep ,— So. 2. 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Hours 10 t<' 5. 
M onday. W ednesday, and Friday evenings, office 
hours, oxving to press o f business. e\tettxiexl o'elxvk.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P sy ch o p a th ic  H ealer,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Rd., Iveneiugton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 5 p.m. 

Em brocation tor hom e use Is. 1M. and 2s. 2d. per 
bottle.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO j
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Theohroma Caoao bv a peculiar pro- ! 
cess by which all the NATURAL PRO PERTIES of tho FRUIT are | 
retained in an unimpared slate, without the addition of any foreign sub- j 
stance. TH E BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of ensv digestion, is all retained in the 
SO LID IFIED  CACAO, and ns no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate," xto., are heavy | 
obnoxious, and indigestible.

Tho M anufacturer D E F IE S  S cien ce to  D E T E C T  A D U L T E R Y - i 
TION in tho S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.

By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 
of Nature, named by Linnaius Theobroma (food tit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of tho 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
aliaolute perfection. Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SO L ID IFIE D  OAOAO will go further than many times the I 
quantity of low-priced preparations, i

S O L I D I F I E D  CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIO US ARTICLE OF DIET, 

containing ns it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying all that gx’x’s to make up a pertxvt organism. 
This cannot fax' said of Tea, Coffee, or any other artix'le used as a drink

Solidified Cacno is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or lmat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual \ \  orkers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or alter a long journey or severs 

mental application, aud is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of l i b .  each. F ull Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will bx> sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity tor 
agencies, additional protits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for yoors with 
out deterioration.

A g o n t; J . B U R N S , 16, S ou th am p ton  R o w  W .C.
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THE ERST HOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dsad? or, Spiritualism Explained.
A i. W.-i :iuL of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those we mourn a>.

DEAD ARE STILL ALIVE,
And can cnminunicate with u h  ; that Spiritualism i i sanctioned by Scripture and con'intent with science and common sense, with 
• i' u ip ol •,"iiniiiuiiieation s received; ExtraclH from ilo Lif <-ratine ; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums ; and all
useful iu lon uaii'in , by Fnrrz.

Ito-j'-Huo, P ric e  Two S h illings an d  Sixpence.
C O S T  K S T S :

Ch ■

Expert ment - Trance*

» I 'I!:- TY-* i U inly rr-gnivling tin? Fiilur#* HbtU‘—TUe Unrci o
F<-n I AI ‘ ‘ /• T< II !di':i' •. r.f i. .»• Azf- fir. Htrair.V* 0;jp in
•> •»>n -- r- ; i «. . ! an i I Him .. r • I. t v Mr. VV. If. G n r  Ciriuliiw.ri* In I'dogma''- 
' f  I !<• O.-il". 'e ID T< I j • /  irtl :»ig if*- v.« n un»l Jf#•.’!, :in»l if . I ii- <n •. ’ * - ‘ • ■

'J m- V a l m - . ’•’j/rUii.iliMii ill throwing Light on thu Fulnr#: fct:i?#Mjf Munklii‘1. 
U'.ttj.D-; i f :  Knon*roiii Notion* rug.ircJing HjJrltiiali mi, ninJ ibo Nature mid 

f .fi*i 'i ri nl if:- load  Character nit-j- Dratli rmid remain Unaltered — Uo?n- 
rr*11/t>-.itifi/ -a ir !i Spirit* not now—Example-* of Bible Spiritualism similar to 
M>. |im  (fi*? • it- - j p cornTfi‘ jnlr'1 hy Ht. Paul - Uni<.H"/mab!r Prrjii'
>|i' <i M' ll rn Hpii ituali*m -Mediaeval Spirit u;tli».m— A'ioiso/i and John-

i Opiiiioiis regarding ApjLu ilion*-Spir it uulism in the Kcvcnleuntli and 
I. ..• •. »j i i  Ceittnrie-* - Ht. Paul and the Spiritual Body Dr. N ichols Opinion 
.• /  truing Spirits In it Lawful?

(ii'«)il"r III: < J: •;' i 11 of .M nJ.u Hp’u it.-rapp'ug in America A Haimt'-d Koine 
'i .iv .-pirri of a >furd»*re l Man coniinimh-a,»- by Rap t DUrovf*ry of M^dlitm-

► li p \\ ho a'-f M dimiih and what is M ediunnhip - Or. Ancbiv.n an " » r \e
Ama ' The i'.u i > of Mesmerism- -The Connecting Link between Mind and 
M ti ; . ’ #« n i ik - the Nerve Am a of the Medium Personal it iso *
► idier# Mutual Like# and D isljkes— Love — S pi id t-rapping K* plain#*d - How 
Furnitui'- i> Moved by Hpiril* nut a nee of u Mesmeric Experimei 
Mcdiurnship compare*/ with Mesmerism

I IV; Progress of Spiritual! n in England A Lift of Names of Believer*
r.f u • 111# DiuNclNiii b’oeiety’s Inv#*>t ig.jtion and Report The 'lane- on 
r j p i r i t n n a n d  the Opposition of BuiVntilic Men The Vnnous Manifes»tatjoifH 
— The fLab ' L' t! Hoei#*ty'i Ezperi merit Movement of a Table without Contact— 
The “ P-V'iue Force” Explanation- E/nrnpJe of a Bpii it-Coinmimicat/on about 
Affair# Unknown to all Persons pr< f̂  nt, and its bearing upon ** Unconscious 
Cerebration” — iividence of Mr. V'arby, C.K., 1'.ft.B., before the Dialectical 
H'' cty Ilis Ki-asoiu for Believing in Bpirittiali-rn.

LTiajdcr V': Mediurnnhip requir# > Jn-’.elojJng — B'tience in Hitting—The Diffe 
rent Bbuncs of the Manif# #talions liith o to  Witn« - # d Exam ple of an Extra, 
ordinary Dark Stance, .S p ir it-\o i# > J  urnitme Alovemenls, Ac., un#ier Test 
Condition#—Account of 'Mrs. Gii/#py’f» Tr.uifcportalion A Lady Carried Tlir^e 
Miles by Spirit*—Who the Spirit# “ John King ’ and "K'atey" are liemarks #.n 
the Trivial Nature of the Manila Hat ions T heir U tility and their Cau -e E x  
plained—The kind of Evidence d#*manded by  Heepties Ur/hld M:-* ev’* Opinioru» 
the.eon - The Editor of the Turin' Experience* at a Dark riemo- A Dark H#*;*.nee 
at Air*. Bariett’K D# p iib# J by a Bandater—A Dark Hearice at Mr*. Holimrs* - 
hp'rita Materialise tlu ir Kaee“, and Show ahcmselvo* in the ieglil -J<#-C' gnition 
of .Spirit*' J’ace* by Jfrlativcs \>roen t—A H#<mee D^cribcd Ijj the iJnxhj TrU- 
grnp/Ct Commi-rionei , Law* Keen and Touched in tlie Ligiit A He*anee r.f 
Kerne and William-/* Jtwjini Hpirit-arm* and ifand* aeon in t!i? I> ght A 
.Seance at M>* Cook * D -»erib# d in the T>‘ <.'d J{r> icn; - Facer .Shown in the Light 

Another H'-ruice at Miss Cook’s D#->.eribe<I by a IDrrist»*r- lV.c^s H#*en in the 
Light -W riting  by the Hpirit-burid ' — Another Heanco at Jlcrne and W illiam s! 
Described by a M inister—Astounding Bhenomena—Another vt#; fling H>anee 
v illi Heine and Williams -The Deceased Wife o f a Gentleman ajjpears, xn#l 
Con .e r   ̂i for twenty m inuter- The pr<#bablc Future Development ©I the fme- 
g ing 1'ii# nomeiia ifow  are the Face* produced by the Spirits? —Th Philosophy 
of i lie ^object D'.iou*-.ed.

Ci; inter VI : Specimen of Direct Sp irit-w riting-A  O^mmunictfion from N'ev/- 
t'-n, L'x:ke, and Boyle upon the Spiritual and Natural W orlds--Spirit-I*hoto-

A , I ' - ' ' P I ' « y l n c - B f , t r l M  In Animal K m u  -C M * ami III
j;, ... . *' . 5"’1 /!<.'!'■ I(',v  f.i:- !, are 1 r:.")tw'/rtl:y
j;. V- . '1' . '1 b,.   ■ *« • if-r 'J I,., A,t „f JtiiUsriaihinx-\ .............................. ! I lu Caum '/( Uoiwe J! . mt *
tu-r-t '/■-.••ii f , . . i . ; .  t.:' i , ‘x • , ; • /  " i,: I 'm .<•/■"; / i i v  
Induceii by Mcitimai.rri—Andrew Jackwni l)a"v'» - Pr.rfiiil* n* ‘tf* eoB<UUoo 
Opinion on the Work -A n  Outlin* of tbe Worh i . < * -V' ’ ' ;' f; V Vork)
M y / - ,  e.  E rp !  »i/ied— Adam and E c • Origin of h ■;, ; ' \ •'•V!’-.?/1'1 t h #
J/ropbee;.—'I i.e Broplifet* of tiie Bible Brut lt*;velations—Wfia* i> M V u'^ iri. 
tually and Materially ?— 'I ins Elements of the Soul — The D< . ny /  /: /■
D' ! 'u ibed First Entrant #• of the Spirit into the Next World The A**o'.;*t:on

graphs An Account of their Origin—The First Taken in England—Excitement 
a rid Susp-cioj! - T #*«t - that have been firie#l to DeP^;t IrnjKiit m e —Letter from a 
GcnOeirian v.dio oblained a Photograph of the Spirit of hi* Deceased Wife -Mr. 
W illiam HovKtt’* T>stirnony—T he Spirit* o f his Deceased Sons Photographed —
List o f Forty Persons v.Jio have obtained Spirit-photograph* of Deeeated Itela- 
tivc* -E xperim ents by other Photographer*—Mr. Shaw—Mr. Beattie—His Letteri peri men t* by other PlioUigrapiie 
to the J in t i ih  Jr/um nl o f  J'hotoyraphij.

Chapter V II: Trance-Mediurnship Explained — Mr. Morse — The Value of 
Trance-Speaking—Mr. Morse * Spirit-guide, “ T’ierj-Sien-Ti ” - A Chinese Philo- 
■opher Dinrymraoi by Tien-Sien-Ti° on the Locality o f the Spirit-WorJd—On 
Popular Theology -On the K digion o f Sp irits—W lial in Spirit?—Clothing of 
Spirits, Climate, Ac. Day and N ight in the Spheren -Principle o f Future Re 
wards Self-improvement — Creeds in Spirit'life — War— Parentage— Health — 
Future State in reference to Premature Death and Suicide, and t/> Id iots - T he 
Advantage of Long L ife—Deformed Bodies as Spirits—The Senses o f Spirits — 
T he Philosophy of M arriage-M esm erism  and M edium ship— Pasting Solid Sub 
stances through each other—Chance and Luck—Communicating Spirits—Earthly

of Spirit*—The Future Life, Scenery, and Oeeui/atior,« D^viribeo* Tie; Seven 
H]>h# r#*« round the Earth Future State of Eternal Proprev'on T i.e T hr#--o Hocict/e* 
#»t Spirit* in ►aeh Hj/here -T he Future of InfantJi end Imbecile' He'i mid ibe 
Devil Impo* .ibili t>t—" A V'o’.c# to Manki/.d ’—Tlie Defective State of Modern 
Hocirty - T he Frevyh .ere of Sectariar. * m - Action not Prayer iicqu.red—The 
Remedy IPQuired—Pr■net''cal Segg'xtion Co-operation.

f.Inpter IJf : Mr. Wa!i«ee'* Trance M# dium*hip — Questions Discu**ed by 1.: * 
Spirit G'.iid# * -The F>dui'* Stateot a Drun.ard—Animals in Spirit Life-Future 
of EPe Geity Origin of Knowledge Influence of Evil Spirits—A Mc'-vye 
tbi'Migli a Wfiting Medium from the -piritof a young Minister- Specimen*, of 
1 n'm e-t ;ng Me* ago* from Spirits on \ *riuu* toj>:e* eo/ine^.lcd v. ilh Spirit* ai d 
their S’.nvr, Hurrounding*, arid Oceupati'’ n*, f om “ Glimpse* of a B rigour Lend,' 
viz.: The Spirit World; Prsyer, Ac.; E.il Spirits; The Knowledge of Spl.io*; 
Gol#!en Adtice to W'orncn; Futur* Value of Knowledge; The Nature of God; 
In*pirat:on Explained; Cause of Untruthful Melanges; The Tra.o:-. of Spirit*; 
Extracts from “ Heaven Oj^ned,” anotlier .M^iaage througli a Writing Med irn— 
Karri* # “ Lyric of a Golden A ie n—A Grand Poem Dictated by Spirit* through 
a Trance .Medium, with Extract* upon PocU and Fi'-phets, \U-.‘ einption from S r., 
and the Thirst for Knowledge —Prophecy of Englauds Downfall Iat the Spirit* of 
Byron and Pollok, Ac.—Other Books—A Poem by the Spirit of Robert Bum* 
upon Theology and Creeds.

Ch'ipter X : Medium* used for Fainting by the Spirits of Deceased Artists— 
Account, of David Duguid, #»f Glasgow— A GonPrmporary of Christ furnishes an 
lixtraordinary Nair.itive of an Unrecorded lne;dent in Christs Life through 
Mr. Djiguid •» Medium*hip—Another Paint;:.g Medium, Charles Swan, of Ay\e&- 
bury —Paint:ngs by t;i^ -p in ts of Turner, Eastiske, and others.

Chapter X I:  Hr*. OJr.*', Trance-Meipurn — The Spirits of “ Marie Stuart,” 
*#Sir John Forbmv,” " D r .  Mesmer**—A lyetter from a Lieutenant in the Royal 
Al . eribi . Sitting rrith Mrs. OJivc—Addrc*s^s from tlie Spirit* of

John Knox," " J o a n  of Are,” " D r .  Forbes,'  "Queen Elizabeth,” and others—
A Ixmdon ]>:rit Tieits a Patient in Australia— Miss Hudson * Clairvoyance— 
Letters horn Inve Ggat/xrs Mis* Fow lers Clairvoyance - Letter* from Inves’i-
gat#:;*—Clair Audience—Hearing Bpirit-voices—A Medium Confined a* a Lanahs 
—Mi’.i. Dickinson's Mediiirnihip.

O iapterX II : Remarks on spiritualism  and Obje^dion* Answered —Is it Law- 
fill?—f;j^idc.*| Opiioi.r.ion- The B ov. H .  K . Hawe;.* on Spiritualism —The R o d f i  
O pinion*— T he  jirv. John Jones’s Pam phlet: "Spiritualism  the Work '*f 
Demon -H is Conclusioiis Kef u tod—Th" iats Dr. EllioUon Conrsrted from 

: d . sl/flti by # | /ritualism  - Otu^r Converts Dr. Bex ton's Lett*. —'J' t  UbordL 
(fhriitmn?* Opinion on Spiritualists—Is it W rong?—Gerald Massey’s Testimony 
to it* Value.

Chapter T i l l :  Another Clerical Objection — Uncertainty of the Communis- 
tions and the Means of Testing their Truthfulness—The Danger of too much 
Credulity—Mr. Coleman’s Opinion on Believing Spirits—The Cause of Frivolou* 
Communication* - H|>eciinen of a Lying Message —Contradictory Messages through 
various Mediums from tlie 'p ir it of Edward N. Dennys, the author of "Alpha ” 

-T he Cause of there 1 .'outran ctio.os Explained—Creeds in Spirit Life—The Theo 
logical Aspect o f Spiritualism — Reincarnation—Valuable Remarks arid Ad. ce 
upon Mediums and M e'li-unshij>, by the E#l;t/»r o f the Spiritualist—Mr. Varle}'# 
C.E., F.R.H., on the Conditions of Spirit Manifestations.

Chapter X IV : The Principles of Modern Spiritualism — Rules for Forming 
a Bpirit Circle - Gerald Ma.**ey on Modern Scientific Theories, and the Necessity 
for a N«w Revelation—The D n ilj Telegraph on the Religious Wants of the Ag*?— 
A Criticism by tlie Jllutlraled !s>nd</n Nrv.s, with a Reply thereto by P rofiler  
Mapc* On the Utility o f Bpiritualisrn—The Answer to those who cry " Humbug’1 

'i he rerit>#!.'c.«l Literature of bpiritualism — Addresses of M ediums—Bpirit 
Pliatographers, Ac.

A FEW  Q U ESTIO NS FOR T H E  ORTHODOX CH RISTIAN.
Have you lost a wife, father, sister, or child? and do you not care to know what has become of them; whether they are happy or 

miserable?
Do you think they were really so pure as to be fit for heaven ? I f  not, do you believe they are in hell?
Are you content with a blind faith in a life hereafter, without caring to verify your belief by FACTS ?
Would it be no satisfaction to you to know that your departed relatives ARE STILL A LIVE, and can visit you, and (under certain 

conditions) can communicate with you, and guide and cheer you in your journey through life?
D ully , have you never lost a relative whose errors or follies were sufficiently evident to render impossible his immediate admission to 

the orthodox heaven, and who was yet not so bad as to be justly deserving of eternal punishment in everlasting torment? W ould it be no 
satisfaction to know that the next life is a state of eternal progression, and even after death there is hope for such an one.

Answer: THY SPIRITUALISM!
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LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE,
DESCRIBED I SI' A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM.

T bi- V olum e contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which 

nris.ver hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of tlie student of Spiritualism.
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